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BRITIÉ:g AMERICAN JOURNAL

MEDICAL AND PIYSICAL SCIENCE.
. 1.] MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER, 1845. [No. 6.

SCARLATINA MALIGNA. scarlatina. Th- parotid gland was somewhat painful
(By Dr. E. M. Hoons, ToRoNTO.) and swo'len. Medicine to be contiaed, throat to be

Proceedings of the Medico-Chirurgicai Societyof Toronto. sponged with.acid gargie, and hot brine to be applied to
Master S-, retat. 3 years, light complexion and stru- the parotid gland.

mous habit, was attacked with fever, on the evening of July- 8th.-Much the sane in every respect as yester-
3d July, which continued during the greater part of the day. Continuent. medicament.
night; towards morning it subsided, the skin becoiing July 9th, I1 a.m.-Constitutional symptoms much

the saie; the botwels nol having been actduo icmoist, and the child lively. I saw him in the forenoon t cted upon since
of the 4th July, he was free from fever, pulse natural, the previous morning, he vas given an aperient. The
appetite not so good as usual, and tongue moist, but parotid gland was much increased ln size, and m ore
furred, and of a brownish white colour, painful to the touch, breath very fotid ; but in conse-

He was ordered a purgative of calomel and compound quence of the irritability of his temper, his friends have
jalap powder every four hours, until the -bowels were great difficulty in using the acid gargle. Ordered hirudines
freely acted upon, and, should the fever return in the vi, to the parotid, te be followed by a poultice. 8 p.m.
evening, an emetic of ipecac. pulv., to be given as soon -The redness and pain'of the parotid much relieved by

tas it made its appearance. the leeches, and the swelling also appears less; bowels
July 5th, 10 a.m.-.The fever returned last relieved by the aperient. Continue as before.,

1the nigt, eveng, July 10th.-On visiting him this morning, I fbund aand continued throughout ttermiating this remarkable change had taken place, so mich so,' as toumorning in perspiration. The child is now lively, free induce me to request.that another medical man should
from fever, pulse quicker than natural, does not complain be called in. Drs. King, Imilîton, and Paget" wereof any pain, bowels freely acted upon by the powders, named, théy were immediately sent for, and at noon we
tongue still furred, but less so than yesterday, and moist. found our little patient lin ihe following state :-TherashThe emetic given yesterday at the commencement ofthe which had been up to this morning of a florid red, hadýfever 'acted mildly, 'producing, for a short' time a little t

now assurmed a dusky colour, the tonsils were coveredmoisture. 'Supposing the Case ,to be one of intermittent with da-k sioughs,the fauces clogged with thick tenacious
fever,ù' whichFtwash then prevalent, I ordered hyde c. creta.whichas the..prevalent, I ordered hydr. C. creta, viscid secretion, materially increasing the difficulty ofgre. iij disulph., quinina i gr. ter. in die., during the ab- breahing and swallowing, fotor from the throat almost'

sence of, fever. mntolerable, great prostration, approach t coma, eyes
July 6th, 10! a.m.-On visiting the child this morna suffused, pupils sca rely acting, pulse 150, srmall and

ing, I found his .body covered with a rash, which had weak, face pale, tongue dry and brown, teeth and lips
made its appearance the previous evening. He had been covered with dark sordee, and the parotid gland very
restless:allFnight, with hotskin, the fever not leaving him much increased in size, hard and unyielding. He:wasat the usual time i the morning. On, examining the ordered wiij wine every two hours-a mixure composed
faucesthe uvula, palate, andItonls, were' swollen and of chorate of potass and acid hydrochloric-capsibuïn
red, sorne difficulty in swallowing, pulse quick, tongue gargle, and mustard plaster to parotid.
grey, with the papille red'and elongated,- skin hot'and July 12th, 9 a.IM.-Since the last report the"hildlias
dry, andbobwes ape;:ordered am ixture composed of gradually become worse avorse, sldughs extending,

nm t liq a .acet, aid cam . mixt.,' foeîor much as báfore, pupils dilatéd, and lixed, srâbis-
e'very fouïhours; ahd the throa to be rubbed with lini- "mus, pulse more freqjuent andefeeble, tongue inuéh sfolZ
ment, ammon.ét saponis. len, dry, and glazed' feetlegsand haîds Cold,a rdh dié-

July 7tL.-I has passea arestless night; skia hot, appeared, thé :winii has lost its effleçt ordeed a-tea-
pulse quick, throat more inflamed, with Small slough on spoonful of biundy evry hoir, with ftea. The mi" -
hetonIsl breeth foetid a andongu-e ichaseristi c'fture ad gâgleo e ontinued.
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Scarlatina Maligna.

July 13th, 9 a.m.-The child bas not losground, ail proposed calling in furtber medical assistance, which ivas
the symptoms being much the same as yesterday, the at once yielded t0; and at 12, p.m., when the consul-
pupils do not respond to light, strabismus continues, theltalion took place, il vas scarcely possible t conceive the
parotid gland a little softer in one spot. Repent the mus- rnpid change wbich had taken place in the two preced-
tard plasier to the gland-continue the brandy and nou- ing hours. The symptoms mn theIr Course with'unu-
rishment. 6 p.m.-All hope appears to have gone, the suai rapidity and severity, and on the eveningof the
viscid secretion covering the fauces, and the acrimonious i3th, we ail left the house, without the slightest hope'of
discharge from the nostrils threatening suffocation, power ever seeing our utIle patient again alî'e. But it wai
of swallowing gone, and the extremities cold. In this olherwise decreed, for during the night a favourable
state he continued for some hours, (uhtil about one a.m.) change took place, and on the following morming we had
when after.sponging away as much of the viscid secre- the satisfaction of finding our patient in a more promising
tion as possible, we succeeded in getting -a spoonful or stale than be hnd been since the typhoid symptoms first
two of warmn brandy and water down his throat, and made their appecrance.
which was repeated at every favourable opportunity. Iow Far Ibis favourable change is'due t the stimu..
From this hour he began to rally ; the sloughs separating, lants which were freely given, cr10 the disifecting, and
and the secretion becoming less, he was enabled to take at the same lime lonlo power of. the chiorine mixture
nourishment and stimulants. Warm poultices were kept vhich he had taken, must be a point for the discussion
to the parotid ; and on the morning of the 15th, fluctu- ofthe members.cf this Sociely- but I would beg te state
ation. being perceptible, an -opening was 'made, anda bat I bave been a the abind of using1tp. at, edicine for
amaîl quanîily of pus evacuated. many years past, in all severe cases of Scariatina, parti-oJuly 6th, 9 am i on wellt; the tumeur cularly of a typhoid type, and the resul bas always been
pointed below where the former- openirg was made, and mostsatisfactory. The mixture is composed of clo-
upon'openuîîg il a large quantity ofhealthy well'formed rate of potassa, 3 ij ; murintie acid; distilled water.,:
mnalter escaped. Slougis nearly ýseparancd. 3h*.-To be keptin a cool and dark place. Dose for an-

July l7îh, 9 a,.rm.-'Fror this'lime bis recovery was aduit frein M xv te xx, in i of fluid evéry four hours;
most rapid,-not a sing le untoard symptom occurred the garge is strongr., Tha quantiy f wine and

When at our last m eeting, I proposed t rend a paper brandy wbaich this cbld took from noon of ihe h, u,
this evening to the Society, il was my intention te bave t0 the saine ime on the 5th, was one and a hal boutles
confined myselfentirely te a few reaoarks on the treat- f port wine, and ha f a bottle ef brandy.,
ment of some ofthe squeloe ofScarlatina; but upon re- The sloughing which took place inthe throat was very
flectionon the case wich 1now effer, it presente d s extensive, iavolving the openings of e eustahian

anypractical and interesting points for discussion, and tubes. ýThe inflammation extended te the internais ar,
as-the case was -watcsed by several of my professional and eatus externus, for upon is recoveryhewas fond
bretrn,' asell a$' mysef, 1 trust I bave not erred in tobe conpleelydeaf withboth is ears. About the 16t
submitting il for the consideration ofthe Society. July e wa s attaked withoortoa, the disarge eing,

Wben.the çhild ivas first taken ii, the fever put a on purulent and very offensive. As. it isa com on sequel
the intermittent form se, completeIyas ,t induce me of Scarlaina, syringing the ears wilh tepid water was ail
consbder il a caselof angue, andl ordered lin balla grain that was done in the first instance, but upon finding the
f quinine tree tnesadayu;hs,,,however, took onop discharge still, coninuig as copious as before the lapis

dose of this medicin a s ; theever returned tha oivinus was tysed as a lotion.
evening, and on .the followin da the rash bad made is The ag f and temperament f' tbis litt patient tbrow
* appearance. ,.For-,four days il man ils course ,as anordi- many diflicultiesn na'Ur way, particuiarly la .forming a,
nary case of Scarlaina Angiosa, but on tbe lnorningef r diagnosis ofîte extentofinjury the earshave e-

athe 6th day, (JSlyuh, ntbep arorid gland in.reased mucli ceived. .He does not seem te suifer the slightest pain,

July 1th, 9 a.m.-Frèomtuhis moe hiss reovrywa

S rpainful; six leecbes siin geneua symalph is perfectly good, thediscrge
were,ppied, foeowiedy, itws yintet theavening nearly ceased, and completely lost ils oflensivesmellyet
hneappedrmefIentirly o a fewbrma ons, the paitard he. continuesa-totallydeaf. There was no doubt a dWsý
weUing hàd somewhat bated. , On myvisiîingbita Ihe charge of pus ormuco-peusl bt the throat froo Sc ie eusta

foloin mrnngi o~ndanunfavourable ,change bad, chian -tubes, as be appeared te, be . constantly , attenipg.
fletin on th feae phus was about te set idas be 10 swallew something,,whichlie coained ofasbein
mpnyractical aitersiapp ointo suoi, and he verynjsty.
a the was rather dry.c Under eseo crcuofanesial imagnethe infammation-



Poisoning by Laudanum-Adantage of Artfîcial Respiration' .

place in the parotid gland, extending to the ear of the

same side, and producing complete disorganization of its

structure ; but it is rî,ore diticult to comprehend the

cause of the deafness in the other ear, unless it be from

a species of sympathy, of which Mr. Pilcher makes fre-

querit mention in his work on the ear. He says, "It is

interesting to remark the similarity of predisposition in

structures formed, at the same period of letal life, or of

childhood ; as two cerresponding teeth on opposite sides

of the jaw will become carious nearly at the same period,
in-consequence of being alike affected during their for-

mwtiôn. So it is often found that one ear being the sub-

ject of, inflammation, the other, without evident cause,
will become also attacked, and that sometimes the affec-

tions of these-organs will alternate with each other. The

fact is notorious, that persons:deaf in one ear, are very
fiable to disease in the other ; which unfortunate predis-

position is net solely te be referred te the circumstance

of the sound ear being unusually exposed to the exciting
causes, but in part, and perhaps mainly, te the sanie pe-
culiarity occurring in both organs during their formation,
which peculiarity will become permanent. Anatomists

are in the habit of considering and describing as malfor-

mations those deviations only which are palpable; but
pathology seems to teach us that malformations éxist in

the minute organization of different tissues, upon which

may depend the various peculiarities and predispositions
to disease. These observations are not only applicable

to the external ear only, but may include :ail the struc-

tures of the entire organ ; and this is, doubtless, the rea-
son why diseases producing deafness are net often con-

fined te one ear, uniess the exciting cause be quite acci-
dental.

POISONING BY TINCTURE OF OPIUM IN AN IN-
FANT-ADVANTAGE OF ARTIFICIAL RESPIRA.
TION.

To the Editor of the Britisk Amierican Joutrnal.

Sin,-The following case illustrates se strorigly the
advantage of artificial respiration, (however, as in this
instance imperfectly performed,) in extreme cases of
poisoning by opium, that 1 am induced to send it to you
for publication in your valuable Journal.-J am, &c.

JAMEs B. JoHNsroN, M.D.
Sherbrooke, July 22, 1845.

'On the 15th of June last, at 4 r.»r, I was called te
see an infant of seven weeks old, te whom had been
given about four hours previously, a sniall quantity of
tinéture of opium, ,by mistake for tincture of castor. I
found the child in a deep sleep, with somewhat stertor-
Ous breathirg, the pupils of the eyes much coantracted,

with spasmodic twitching of the muth and extremities.
It was not'at this time certain that it had taken lauda-
num. A strorg emetic of ipecac. was immediately
given, which was swallowed with some difficulty ; sina.
pisms were placed at the back of the neck, and over the
stomach, a turpentine enema thrown up, te rouse the
system ; but though the quantity ofipecac. was increased
at each successive dose, and the nostrils and fauces
tickled with a feather dipped in spt. ara. arom., yet vo-
miting could net be induced. The spine was rubbed
previously with a strong stimulating liniment, as also the
chest, the feet placed in hot water, and afterwards ce-
vered with sinapisms, cold affusion te the head, and other
means employed, but still without effect-the child could
net be roused, or the stomach be made te aet, the stupor
increased, the pulse began te smk, the countenance
became livid, and the extremities cold. In about an
hour and a half from the time I first saw the child, while
endeavouring te make it take some more of the emetic,
it suddenly becarme convulsed, respiration ceased, and the
pulsation of the heart could no longer be detected, it had
apparently expired ; at the end of at leest a minute, when
hopes of the life of the -mi-fant were just given over, it
gasped faintly, I at once determined te try te maintain
artificial respiration till the effect of the narcotic m·ght be
over. Having no proper means at hand for that purpose,
such as an electro-magnetic battery, or the common dou-
ble bellows, I was forced te trust to the very imperfect
means of mnflating the chest from my own lungs, which
I did by previously'takinig a very full inspiration, holding
the child's nostrils, and pressing back the larynx with
one hand, while with the otherexpanded over the thorax
and abdomen, alternately pressing upon each, at the
same time that I inflated the child'slungs-from my own,
endeavouring te irnitate the natural movements of respi-
ration. After continuing this artificial process for per-
haps ten minutes, the little infant made a deep inspira-
tion or sigh ; thus encouraged, the inflation was kept up
at short mntervals for perhaps five minutes more, when
natural breathing gradually became re-established, the
pulsation returned to the heart, and ini a short time was
perceptible at the wrist-the extremities which had be-
come cold, nov grew warm again-the child though
still in a state of profound coma, continued te breathe
naturally, and the pupils, wich, when animation was
suspended, had dilated, now again. became contracted.
This state continued for about an hour and a half, when
the child again sank, ceased te breathe,. and. the action
of the heart apparntly was arrested once more 'ther
tificial respiration, was, immediately resortëd to, when
after more than five minutes, the childýagain made a con-
vtilsive inspiration, which I assisted for some five mi-
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nutes longer artificially, and was rewarded by seeing res
piration and animation return. My little patient conti
nued in this precarious state for sonie hours longer, dur
ing which his respiration and circulation failed twic
again. On the third occasion the suspension of thes
functions vas so long continued, that it was feared thi
vital spark had for ever fled ; however, by unremitted
efforts in maintaining artificial breathing, riatural respira
tion at length returned. The last time that animatior
became suspended, was about half-past 10, P.M., being
more than ten hours after the poison had been taken,
and wlien it might be expected its effects would be nearly
expended. Duringeach period of asphyxia, the pupis
invariably dilated, and.contracted again when the breath-
ing réturned. About this time the head of the child be.
came very hot, and the pulsation of the brain at the fon-
tanelles very strong, for which I kept a cloth wet with
ice water, constantly applied to the head, while the sina-
pisms to the back of the neck and feet were re-applied;
the bowels now began to act very freely, most probably
from the ipecac. taken previously. Small enemeta of
broth were thrown up every half hour to support the
system, the power of deglutition being still lost.I it was
not until about three o'clock the following morning, being
nearly fifteen hours from the time the laudanum ,was
taken, that consciousness began to return, and the child
to cry ; at'4, A.x., the pupils became more natural, and
he was able t nurse. From this time the child gradu.
lly recovered, without any bad symptom.

SICK REPORT

0 the Immigrants arrived at the Montreal Immigrant
Skeds, for the years 1843 and 1844. By J.AMES
BowIE, Emigrant Physician for the Port of Mon.

YEAR 1843.

DIseÂsEs.

Atrophia,
Abscessus, . -

Ambustio,
,nasarca,

'Aphtba,' ' -
Abortus,<.
Ameisörïhéa,
Ascites, r. -

Bronchitis,
Caaii-hus, - ' -

Cohia,
Cynanche Tonsiuiis,-

,'Contusio, .'

CholerasComi.
CynTiche T;wehiahis,

2
5
'5
6
1
2

43
10'
2

12
.2

12
1,
1

4
19
3

9

'4

6
6.

1

3
43
10
3'

2

1

3
0:
0,
0,
0

1
*0

0,

0
0o

DiSEAsEs.

Diarrhea,
Dysenteria, - . . - .
Dyspepsia, - - -

- Dysuria,.. -.-.-.-.
Er sipelas, - - - - -
Febris Coin. Con.
Febris Typhoid, -
Fractura, -
Furunculus, .- . -.-.
Gastritis, . ...
Gonorrhea,-.-.-...
Gelatio,
Herpes,. -. -. -...
Hemorrhois, .
Hernia Humoralis,
Hysteria,
[lepatitis..........
Totemus,
Lippitudo.
Ophthalmia..........
Obstipatio, .

Odontalgia, .

0

78

15

6
2
1
2

2

16
39
4

6

2
1
3

54
fi
4

4
1

2
2

84

2
2
3

69
6

10

4-
3
1

Psoriasis, . - 1 1 0'
Phthisiv, --- 2 2 i
Pyrosis,' 7 - 7 0
Psora,'.17 1 8 '
Parturitio, -. 3 3 0
Prolapsus Uteri, - 1 1 0
Paralysis, ... . .1 0
Phrenitis, .. . -. -.- .. 1 0
Peritonitis, - 0
Pleuritis, .... . .- 3 3 0
Pneumonia,. . ... - 1 0
Rheumatisnius, • • • • 14 14 28 0
Rubeola,...-.-.-.-.2 - 2 O
Scirrhus, • .•.-.-.-. - 1 1 .
Serofula, 2 - 2 0
Scarlatine...........- '2 2 I O
Syphilis, 1 8 ,9 0
Seneèctus............. - 1 1
Tinea Capitisi 1 2 O
Ucus, .24 1 34
Ujrticaria, . . . -0.9
Variola, -.-. -.-... 4 3 7 1
Vulnus, ..-. 15 3 18 O
Vermes, ... -. -. 3 3' 0

Total, - . -. -. 383 -164 547

YEAR 1844.

Aphtha, -
Abscessus, -
Ambustio,
Anasarca,
Atrophia,
Bronchitis,
Catarrhüs, .
Colica,. . .
Cynanche Tonsillariso
Contusio, -
Choiera Com. .
Coavulsxo,i . .
Cholera,
Diarrhèa, -

Dysenteria,

Dcliriùn aTrenieris,
Erysipelas, . .
Fvbris Com. Con, ~

75

32

3

3

2

10 0.
4 0'

7 0
a3 3
1 0

16 0
18 0
3 0

12 0
0

5 0

80 O

.2 ,O~
iN O'

--
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DIBnAsES.

Feb. Typhoid,,
Fractura,
Gastritis,
Herpes, -
Hysteria, -
Luratio, -
Mania, ,
Ophthalmia, -
Obstipatio, -
Odontalgia, -
Pyrosis, -
i'sora, -
Psoriasis, -
Parturitio, -
Peritonitis, -
Pemphigus, -

Pneumonia, -
Rheumatisnius,
Rupia, -
'Urticaria, -
Ucus, - -
Variola, -
Vulnus, -

Total,

..*2 ..- ;~

.~. ..o~*~,o

~

3,

6

918
21
2
9

25

2

7

9
28
.6
8

-'357 64

2 0
6 0
1 0
6 0
1 0

21 0
1 O

20 0
21 0

2 0
9 0

28 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
1 0
1 O

10 0.
2 O
9 O

31 O
6 0
8 4

421 5

Number of Men treated, - . 413
Women treated, - - 332
Children, - 223

Total, - - - 968
Deduct those admitted to General

Hospital, - - 232

736
Deaths 15, or 1 in 64, and a fraction.
Proportion of cases to the whole nuinber of arrivals reported,

1 in 40è, nearly.

REMARKS.

The number of immigrants arrived at the Port of
Montreal, during the years 1843 and 1844,-amounted
to 39,222. In 1843 the number was 20,892, and in
1844, 18,330. Making the total of the arrival at Mon-
treal for two years, 39,222.

In both years the number and character of the dis-
eases treated at thé Sheds Hospital were very similar.
They wdre manifestly modified by the season of the
year in which the Immigrants arrived. Among the
early Spring arrivals, diséase was conparatively rare
as the season advanced, and the temperature increased,

narkèd increase took place. Toi ards the close of'
the navaigtion, disease, though'not sofrequent as at
Midsummer, prevailed more than in Spring, but of a
difféirent type Pyrexial,;and 'Rheuùmatic "cses' were

n théprevailing compláints. I neither year, how-
ever did they exhibit anything of a peculiar character.
Apiort froin cashaltiés as usual; the prevailing complaints,
wereDiarrhea and Dysentery, :with some cases of the
vonamou continged fevet of the coilntry.

_i

The derangements of' the chylo-poietic viscera, so
common among new comers, assume a variety of forms.
In some it is mild diarrhea, the evacuations bemng wa.
tery,.feculent, or bilious, with inconsiderable gripings,
and scarcely any diminution of appetite ; in others,
they are fotid, small, and ineffective, with severe grip-
ings, impaired appetite, thirst, langour, and considera-
ble increase of heat, alternated with a cold, clarmmy
state of the skin.- Purgatives, .of which calomel, rhu-
barb & oleumricini, sometimes alone,.or combined.with
opium, dover's powder, &c., were found the-most effi-
cacious in overcoming the disease. In.some debilitated
systeis, when the disease ·appeared to depend on re-
laxation, I have satisfactorily administered acetateof
lead with- opium. The utility of large doses of this
salt in uterine, and other hemorrhages, is now very ge-
nerally admitted by the profession.- Upwards of 15
years ago, on the recommendation of the late Dr. Ste-
venson, (who, so far: as I 'am aware, -was the first to
adopt the practice,) I gave it in scruple doses, with an
effect that no other remedy appears capable of produc-
ngin hemorrhagic affections. . It is, however, a good
precaution to combine it with acelic acid, in order to
neutralise any of the carbonate which might happen to
be present, fron which preparation the deleterious ef-
fects of lead on the system are to be attributed.

The cause of the prevalence of visceral disease
among Immigrants, has been variously accounted for.
A popular belief is, that the water of the St. Lawrence
contains in solution calcarious matter, calculated to

produce the disease in thuse unaccustomed to its use.
Hoy farýthis agent may act in modifying other:causes,
perhaps, merits a more careful exaniination than it haa
yet received. It is, however, a fact worthy of notice-
that many (though, unfortunately, not all,) vessels,
crowded with passengers, arrive, after tedious passages,
in this"country, with but little sickness on board. Nor
in such cases does sickness generally appear immedi-
ately after their arrival. They arrive at Grosse Isle,
Quebec, and evea Montreal, in a healthy. state ; and
should nothing occur to detain or disappoint them, they
continue their route to Canada Wçst, &c., with but few
complaints. This is the usual course when nothing has
occurred to lessen the excitément, or damp the hopes
which prompted them to undertake the journey. It is
when sonie unexpected obstacle presents itself, and de-
tains them inactive and uncertain how to act-when
excitement subsides and anxietyfor thefuture produces
depression of spirits, that we .witness disease to any ex-
tent appear amongst them in yarogs foris, most fre-
quently, however, assuming apyrexial, or, dysenterie
character.
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-A knowledge of these facts leads to the considerati

of the question, and I think it an important one.-
the cause which produces the variety of forms in whi

derangenents of the digestive organs appear,' and th
which produces fever, the same-only modified in poi
of force, or some peculiar susceptibilities in the indiv

duals exposed to its action ? May dia, hea be regardi
as the production of its feeblest, and malignant chole
that of its most concentrated state'; and all the inte
vening varieties, such as dysenteries, bilious fevers, &c
only as links of the same chain, which connect thoi
two diseases together ? That this is the case, variot
circumstances tend to confirm. Many cases commenc
with diarrhea or dysentery, and if not checked, term
nate in the common continued fever. of the country
Asiatic cholera was invariably preceded by a diarrhet
which, in general, was under the control of prope
treatment. But this is a subject which, perhaps, woul
m'ore appropriately form the subject of a distinct com
munication.'

It will be seen by the report for last year, that tw
deaths from dysentery oec red at the Sheds. Bot
subjects were old and debilitated ; both arrived her
'with the disease in an advanced state, which was ac
companied with fever, and'they sank greatly emaci
ated.

GUdematous swelling ofthe feet and legs is very com
mon among Immigrants, otherwise, apparently in good
health. The 'cause probably is, unaccustomed inacti.
vity, arid standing ba. e 'oot on the damp decks of thE
vessels, almost constantly wet with salt water. It is ln
general easily removed- by cold bathing, frici ions, &c.

Owing to some peculiár diathesis, sème young chil
drçn appear to suffer severely froin the voyage. They
arrive emaciated, exhibiting Al the symptoms of ma.
rasmus'; severai such cases have died annually at the
Sheds, who, it was affirmed, enjoyed good health pre.
vious to leaving home.

Only one death occurred from Variola, during the
periôd enibraced by the report, although there were se-
veral cases of a severe conflnent character. Inconse-

quence of the remarkà published by D)r. Crawford, in
the first aumber of the Montreal Medical Gazette for'
lastyear, " Ol te use of Tiet.:of idine in Variola,",
J emplo'yed it as there directed; and -s far as my expe-
riende'goes, I am'folly convinced of its:utilityas a local
aplication. I hav heard itsmôdus operandi differently
explaihed ;I am hot'prépared to give-a decided opinion
hw it aiet; I am"quite satisfied, however, ,that its
eiects ôreëentirely oal, 'confined' te 'the part te whiel

-k iapplied; arnd not constitutional on the principle of
ab ö5ption.

on The other forms of disease, such as Rubeola, Acci.
Is dents, &c., presented- nothing worthy of particular no.
ch tice during the past two years ; but from the great in-
at crease of Immigration this season, it is possible some-
nt thing worth noting zmay occur, which, should such,
i- be the case, I will not fail to communicate to you.

ed In conclusion, it is gratifying to be able to state, that
ra during the last two years the mortality has been much
r- less than what it usually was in any of the former
., years. The average mortality among the whole is only

se l in 64 and a fraction. There can be-little doubt tlhat
1among the causes whieh hiave contributed to this desi-

le rable consummation, are the imiproved sanilory> regula.
i- tions a'ow in force, connected ývith the enfigration de'-

Spartment, to the juster views- entertaived of ventilation,
le and to agreater attention paid by the pooi-to -habits of
'r, cleanlin.ess, temperance, and other proiorgège of life,
d togrethe r 'with t he liberal provisio nl inade by governinent,

of lodgin-e, food, medicat attendance, &c., for thie desi-,
tute Immigrrant on his arrivai in this country.

o St. Lawrence street, July, 1845.

i-

AlMessage froôm ribs Excellency t<be -Governor Gériorr
-with. Reports on a Geologzcat Survey qf the Province
-of Canada., vresented Io the Bouse on the 971/1 ofJa7i.

1845. By W. E. LOGAN, Esq., Provincial Geologist.
[Continued front page 126.]

1, The remainder of Mr. Logan's Report, descriptive of
-the structure of the area or that part 'of ,the Province-
*west of Quebec,, we proceed bo lay before our readero.,

i This description aiecessarily comprehends.a rnuch wider
extent than the Province of Canada west of Quebec, in-

*asmucli as that territory presents only a part..of the
phenomena that appertain to the 'systeni.or ;y.stems-of
stratifications 'to be surveyed,ý and a scientifie descrip-
tion mnust bave respect to the natural, not to accidentai'
geog 1raphical divisions. Min ute observations contin-tid.
for a century in a circuinscribed field, 'coul.d not fiir-'
ish, us with an account of its physi-cal structure ha!fso,

intelligible and satiîfactory as a conîprehlensive view,
such as this with , which the Provincial Geologist lias'
Supplied, lus country, timat combInes with local facts

ndprivate observations ail the evdnewihthe'
labours of others hiave accumulated on the idedticai-
subjet or systemm. This is one of the advantages rivgch
arises frow. the appointment by the Governraent ofa
auln qualied'ad accredited agent toe an.office, i th

aischnrgef tmiph ace presedtht and future prosperif
ofthe Provitce isbinvolved. b

There o ard e few ho dhavaenota direct interest theet

Surtey Iwich ga now i progress. if i econo ica
importance n'cre' apprecuated, every advance mad
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Wvould be matter of the deepest interest vith the publie. gradually losing a part of the slight inclination they possess,
'The cultivators ofiatural science wiIl, we are assured they will assume a wider spread and occupy abroaaer zone

when they come out upon Lake Huron. Unles§ the district
receive with pleamre te fltre details of theilabours the formation underlies be deeply buried in alluvium, the mi-
of the Provincial Geologist and his assistant in this de- neral contents of the subsoil cannot fail to render it in time

parteut.one of the most valuable parts of the Province.
In the general classification of the New York system ofparnll]t clcacoarillceus hae ne ori, the y s alabe rs rofk ahe Proine.-b PThe next formation consists of calcare-argillaceous mations, te gypsiferous rocks are followed by ive suc-

of a bluish colour, abundantly fossilliferous, on which a few cessive deposits of limestone, each of which is coisidered to
beds of silicio-argillaceous limestone, yielding a good water be distinguished by its peculiar fossils. The Pennsylvanian
cernent, constitutes a passage into a strong calcareous rock geologists associate all these, and uniting them with.the de-above. The lower part of this consists of a cemented mass of posits below, the Niagara Group inclùded, make one forma-
broken encrinital columns, often beautifully variegated witlh tion of the whole. The thickness of these five caleareous
red, to which succeeds a thick-bedded s'parry gray lime:- rocks is not clearly stated by the geologists of New York.
stone, followed by one of a darker colour, upon which rests a They exist in the eastern part of the State, and thin out west-
browtvish bituminous limestone, sparry below, and marked by wardly before reaching Canada, and it wiould probably be
the presence of the sulphurets of zinc and of lead above, and within the mark to state their average aggregate amount onthe whole is crowncd by a, set of slaty dark gray calcareous the south side of Lake Ontario at 200 feet,
beds, with mammiillated surfaces, separated by thin lamine . To these calcareous rocks succeed three deposits of a sili-
of bituminous shale. It is over a siope and precipice which cious character, being sandstones of várious qualities, yielding
presents the whole thickness of this limestone, thatite rapid building, flag, and fire stones. , They are distinguished by

*and cataract of Niagara fall ; and to the assemblage of rocks their fossils ; the first and last by bivalve and univalve shells,
composing it, and tne argillaceous strata below, the geologists and the intermediate onu by.a iucoid (fucoides cauda-galli)of New York bave in conseiluence given the appropriate which gives name to the rock. The group is known u inthe
name of the Niagara Group. eastern parts only of New York, and, like the limestone im-

It is said to be in thé north-western development of the mediately below, thins out before attaining ithe borders of Ca-
imnestone of this group that the great and valuable lead mines nada to the west. Though the loWest alone cf these deposits

of Visconsin exist. The group is strongly characterised by is said to be 700 feet thick wiere knovn in Pennsylvania, iL
its fossils, which are abundant,. various, and peculiar, consist- vill probably be sufficient to put the whole doWn at an ave-
ing of trilobites, univalve and bivalve shells, encrinites and rage of 100 feet in New York.
corals, and its total thickness, where it enters Canada, is not Restîng on 1the santistones in te eastern part ofNewvYork,
ess titan 260 feet. and on th<e hydraulic limestone of the gypsiferouz fôrmation

We nov corne to a deposit which, in consequence of the in the west, the next deposit in ascendingoideris caicareous.
valuab[e material iL contains useful for agriculture and other It consists of beds of limestone of alight gray colour, òcca-:purposes, and giving origin to the industrial application of sionally alinost altogether composed of broken enciinital'"ce:
capital,is one of the most important of the whole seriés. in lumns, having much the appearance of the beds at th6 base'the lowver part it consists of variegated green spotted red of the Niagara limestone, particularly when, as in it, the or-.shales, surmounted by greenish and drab coloured slaty lime- ganic remains are of a reddish shade. IL then yields a hanid-
stone strata, alternating with red shales, which are followed some variegated marble, and it generally affords'good stone
by brovnish calcareous~ and argillaceous shales, enclosing for building, and for lime-burning. The, strata are in, manyvhite and dàrk -coloured masses of gypsum, of which there localities separated from one another by tin layers cf green
-appears to be two ranges capable of being profftably- worked, siale. Nodules of chert, or iornstone, are common, and to-separated from one anotier by a baud of parous limestone. wards the top in some places, beds of the siliciois mineral
Ifopper-shaped cavities of various magnitudes, supposed Vo alternate wîth those of limestone, forming a passage into the
have once contained crystals of salit, exist in the gypsiferous deposit above. The deposit is.considered to possess distin-
,part of .the deposit,. and the whole is capped by calcareous guishing fossils, and I believe it is the lowest in which ithe
strata, fit for te purposes of hydraulic cement. This forma- remains of fisi have been found. The thickness of the mass
kion is Vite seat cf a number of valuable brine springs, and ir is twenty:feet. I Lithe Pennsylvanian Survey this dejosit islte county of Ononidaga, iu the State: of New York, no less united with the sandstones below and te limestolë above,
than 3,134,317 bushels of sait were prorîtably manufactured one formation -being made of the whole. .The 'limestone
from them in 1841. The fossils of the formhtion are not nu- above is of a compact texture, and variesin èolour:fýoih drab
Merous, and the Vhickness of the whole deposit, where most and light gray, through different shades of blue, to black.largely developed, is about 700 feet. The hornstone forning a passage from the lower deposit',is
-This deposit, so valiable for its gypsum sait, and hydrau- frequently very largely developed in this, and sometinies

lic lime, occupies a belL of country on the south side of Lake usurps nearly the whole of the strata. The rock is well
Ontario, Tunning paraliel witht its shore, and with the subja- marked by its fossils, and its tiickness is about 70 feet.
cent. formations, to the variegated ,redt andi green sandstone . These united bands of lirnestone quit the State Of Newnclusive, passes into Canada across ithe Niagara river, and' York at Black Rock, and sti-ike into Canada at Waterloc, onoccupies nearly ail ithat neck of land which separates Lake the Niagarariver, whence they îun westward along theOntariofrom Lake rie. Titis whole assemblage of deposits shore-of Lake Erie for some dista ce. They appear tobe re-skirts the shore of the former lake througli Niagara County, coghised again in-Ohio and Michigan, at the.head cf the
and .attfammg ite extremity of it, the strike, becoming de- lake, ani tey form a belt acros ithe extremity of the -southerriflected by the anticlinal axis' which has been roticed as exist- peninsula cf Michiganfom-Tlunder Bay,on the Lake Huisron,Ing there, turns northward 'towards Cabot's Head, on Lake side, to Petite Traverse.Bayvon the otlier. It is, in conse-niron. That promontory is probably- formed of an increasèd quence, possible:tht thev inav have-a wider spread in Ga-däeorment of the Niagara limestone. On the east side of nada tthan their united 1tliness, not reaching fe,t the redl and1 gréch.sanidstone (,to thie west-will be the gy- moi-ht leadî slt expectp and it wouild sqenle,ar rlasiferous anti salifeous rocks. ,These may be seen hbere tley bi- te highest rocks whhose equivalents uderlie, Lite ee
reh Vt banks of the Grapd River; beingithere already of the itree great coal felns n a stil unbroken sheet,htherWoked for plarter, antd it is lot uinlikely that as they ap- onterops from beneathtcachtbecomig confinent iutecentrörch te anticlical arch, and gently bend orer its back, of the gI eat fossilliLfèrous trought that contains thiem all, aromlàe
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a low, oval, dome-shaped area of inferior rocks, with a nu- sandstones, cause them to assume a very wide and conspicù-
cleus of about 4,000 square miles of the lowest limestone de- dus figure.

osit, which is there exposed in the vicinity of Cincinnatti. The next superimposed formation where it is fully deve-n Canada, however, it is likely that patches of the immedi- loped consists of sandstones, argillaceous and arenaceousately succeeding deposits may be found in parts of the Wes- shales, impure arenaceous limestones and conglomerates.-Teèn District. em The sandstones are sometimes fit for grindstones, and theThe loest of these is a black bituminous shale, much re- general colour of the deposit is red, or some shade of red.sembling thé one described as existing further down in the ln the eastern part of New York among the Catskill moun-series. It is occasionally sufficiently charged with bitumen tains, the thickness of the fornlation is said to be little underto yield a fiame when put on fire, and this circumstance, ad- 2500 feet, but it thins down to the westward, and on theded to its black colour, induced many vain expectations of so1t of Lake Erie in Pennsylvania, itdies away altogether.
coal, accompanied by useless and expensive researches for it Its ascertained organic remains are not numerous, but among
in the deposit ia New York previous to the institution of the them are some of the fishes appertaining to the old red sand-State Survey.. The thickness of this deposit is about 50 feet, stone of Europe, one of which is the holoptychus nobilissi-and it passes lato a dark shale of more slaty character, which, mzus.by a thin compact calcareous blue shale, is separated from a This rock is not knom to crop out from bcneabh the coal-
a setof olive-coloured fissile shales, gradually passing into a is o is nd no t or from benath the o

strogerroc byan iicraseof renceou maeril. hisfields of MVichigan and Ilhinois, nlor from beneathi any part ofstronger rock by an increase of arenaceous s aterial. This the north-western side of the third great carboniferous area.aan becomes a 'bluish gray calcareous shale 'at the top, and Its basset cdge, however, constitubes a beit au, the Atianticis followed by a thin band of -encrinal limestone, to whics I ts t e-ho eerontes a blog teantic
succedsa prsitentgraishblu mary rck.Thewh# side of this last coal-field from New York, throûgh Pennsyl-s'ucceeds a persistent grayishi blue marly rock. The wi airînan igna u aVignateei agroup of strata abound ain septaria. Its fossils are numerous. vania, Maryland, and Virgpia. But i Virgima there ic is

variusandchaactrisicand ts hicnes, wichdimS terposed between it and a pe.rsistent conglomerate which isvarious, rd characteristic, a d its thickness, which dimi- at the base of the workable coal-seams, a narrow band ofnishes- froun cast to west fromn 1,OO to, 300 foot, may be stated, limesione, contemporaneous wif h the carboniferous or mnoun-at 500 feet. On the top of this group rests a partial bed of liestone oEporaneo s ith t carberu reon -
limestone, which also thins westwardly. Itsgreatest thick- tain lmestone cf Europe. Tl is Nscarcely recogmized la
uiess on the south side of Lake Ontario is twenty feet, and it Penasylvamia, aln not at ail m New York ; but it bounds
dwindles down to nothing approaching Lake Erie, but its fi south-eastern m cf thc cali measures n Tenncssee and
fossils are considered characteristic. On the preceding lime- ifentucky. Under the coal-field cf Ilhnois it becomes an
stone rests a deposit of deep black consistent fissile shales, of important formation, constituing a broad ring completely
a nuiforn quality. It has some few fossils sufficiently cha- round it, as it does a narrow coe round tiat of Michigan.
racteristic, and its thickness, which varies from 150 to 25 n Michigan, however, ithe conglomerate mentioned as else-
fet, thinning westwardly like the imunediately subjacent w h su the w al e lidos no et bti
rocks, may be taken at an average of fifty feet. bounds te south-eastern half cf the Illnois coal-field, andThe next formation in the series, consists of a group of entirely encircles the great coai area te the east, ifs greatest
rocks of a more or less arenaceous quality. The lowest of developmrent beig on the south-easternside l Pennsylvania.
these is a greenish argillo-arenaceous shale, which is followed In New York tis coaglomerate rests upon the red sand-
by a development of green and black arenaceous shales, in- stone formation, and it is a strong and solid arenaceous rock,terstratifed witli thin beds of sandstone, yielding excellent loaded with quartz pebbles. It has a few fossils, and towards
durable flags, and forming a passage into a mass of thick the top, alternates in Pennsylvania ith the workable ceai-
bedded sandstone above. Ripple-mark and the> casts of seains, and gradually passes into the general mass of coal
shrinkage cracks are conimon on-the surfaces of some of the measures above. Such is the general character of the vari
strata, but the fossils cf bhe group are scarce. Fucoids in- pus deposits which fill up the great troirgh under examination.
deed, are frequently met with, and one species is found pe- INFERIOR ROCKSnetratiag the beds la a vertical position. Some characteristic
shells occur ianlie lower shales, and some lanflic centre ofthe Without determining whether the non.-fossilliferous rocks
group. Tne total thickness of the formation is estimated at upon which the organie series rests, be sedimentary at the
1,000 feet. summit and primary below, or whether. they beloag to the

To thii succeeds'a mass ofg ray, greenish gray, and olive latter class only, the general figure they present on the map
flaggy saadstones, interstratified with black, olive.and green may be iaferred froin the fossilliferous contour already de-
argillaceous and arenaccous shales, accompanied by frequent senbod. fn so far as Canada is concerned they constitite
beds so charged with organic remains as to acquire the qua- the whole of the northern parts of the Province, stretching
ity of an'impure limestone. Towards the top the sandstone from one extremity to the other. They compose the north
occasionally presents the character of a conglomerate. The shores of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa, with the excep-
fossils are numerous and plants are among them. The plants tion of the narrow strip of fossilliferous deposits between
are"somfimes covered with a coating cf crystallized ceai, Cape Tourment and Grenville. They forn the northem and
and manyoflhe:surfaces cf the beds are se powdered with' eastern shores of Lake Superior, and the northern coast of
carbonized comminuted vegetable remains as to give to the Lake:Huron; and from between Matchadash Bay in bbe
strata very, much th semblance of coal maeasures. Even latter, and Allumet Island on the Ottawa, they rua into a
piatial inerà might be déceived by ftic appearancés ; but south-eas'ern spur which terminabes i a hue mountaiñ'os
no workabIle coál seams are found assodiated with the depo- peninsular, mass, lying between Lake Champlain and Lake
sit, hle:its organi contents, agreeing witlifs stratigraphi- Ontario;and joined to the main primary body by the narro
cal positionpoint outthat its age is anterior to -the true car- Isthmus cf the Thousand Islands.
bMnifferous era. The thicknèss of the formation is estimated These 'rocks, consist of talcose and other ilates, quartz-

a 1500 fet. rock, gneiss, limestone, serpentine, granite, syenite and their"Th ont-crops of tlheseitwo important formations of sand- subordinate masses. The limestones and serpentines yiedston and:of he group of shales below, entirely surround the marbles of various -beautiful descriptions; the felds ahíi
hiree grcatnuclui of coal; with the exception, of the north- rocks in tleir decomposition afford good porcelain el cwesternextremity of ctheIllnois deposit, whe-e the whole per ores are found in severalAlocalities; veins of le adrthm~ away toeether tbefore completing the circle. The flat- have been worked,; plumbago is abundantly developed; chrnuuess cf the general trough, and the great thickness of the mate of iron is known to exist, and th whole system appears
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ta be associated with large and valuable supplies of the mag-
netic and specular oxides of the same metal.

The extraordinary abundance in which these two latter
ores of iron are found, may render themn of great importance
in an economic point of view. In the Champlain district of
the State of' New York, they give employment to a consi-
derable amaunt of capital, engaged in snelting operations,
and the iron produced froin them by means of charcoal is of
a quality ta compete with the best descriptions manufactured
in Sweden and Russia. Professor Emmons, in bis final Re-
port on the Geology of New York, mentions the existence mn
that part of his district, bordering on Lake Champlain and
the St. Lawrence, of upwards of seventy veins and beds of
these ores, varying in thickness fron two and five fzet up to
160 feet, and of two in particular, of which one is 514 feet
and the other 700 feet thick ; and while it is impossible to
put a sure. limit ta the depth ta which these enormous masses
may extend, their course on the surface has been traced to
considerable distances. The 514 feet bed has been followed
for two and a half miles, and the overwhelming amount of
metal in it may be conceived when it is stated that in a mile
every five feet in depth would yield about one million tons
of pure iron. This bed is not yet brought into operation, but
some estimate may be formed of a value, from. the fact that
four veins called the Arnold veins, which have an average
aggregate thickness of about twenty-two feet, and are mined.
some of them at a depth of 260 feet, a distance of only one
quarter of a mile, are leased at a rentai of 6000 dollars per
annum. Such extraordinary masses of iron ore, one would
suppose, cannot fail to become of national importance, and
when we consider that valuable deposits of the saine mineral
quality are already known in Canada, in the tawnships of
Marmora, Madoc, Bedford, Bastard, Hull and other places,
and reflect upon the great extent of the primary regions in
so many parts of which the magnet is dleßected from its me-
ridian, most probably by the proximity of the magnetic oxide,
it is not unreasonable to hope that a diligent search may dis-
close provincial beds of equal consequence.

It is at the sumamit of the rocks under, description, in the
peninsula lying between Lake Superior and Lake Michigan,
in a great range of trap interposed between the~ transition
series and a metamorphic group, which rests' upon the granite,
that Mr. Douglas Houghton, the State geologist of Michigan,
bas made the discovery of an important collection of copper
ore veins, which are likely to become of considerable econo-
mic value, and it yet remains to be ascertained whether. ai
analogous condition of circumstances may not extend ta

TERTIÀRY AND ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS.

Over many parts of the great area which lias becn de-
scribed, whether primary or transition, there is spread a more
recent sedimentary deposit, which is still in a soft condition
and consists of-various beds of clay,sand, and gravel. These
beds are characterized up to the heights of 500 feet above
the level of the ocean, by the frequent presence of marine
shells, of the same species as now inhabit the Gulph of St.
Lawrence and the northern seas. Fifteen species have been
found at Portneuf, near Quebec, at -the height of 300 feet,and five of the same on the mountain of Montreal at about
460 feet above sait water level, while ii various parts of the'
St.-Lawrence and Champlain vallies, such remains are seen
at more moderate elevations. The geographical distribution
of these deposits, which are denominated tertiary of the post-
pliocene or most recent age,.has not yet been fully describcd,
but the materials of economic, value they possess are clays
fit for the ianufacture of common bricks and commnon earth-
emvare, with sand for building and mouilding.

Still more recent than the tertiary deposits is the alluvial
drift, with which are associated hôulders of igneotis and other
rocks, occasionally fit for mill-stones, with frequent extensive
deposits of peat and fresti water shell mail, both Well known

to intelligent agriculturists to be of very great importance as
manures, when properly applied; and bog iron ore.often met
with in tracts sufficiently large and rici to give profitable
employnient to capital iii the manufacture of iron of the best
quality.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

ACCOUNT OF A REMARKABLE FRTAL MONSTEIt

, "W DR.'sPEEDY.

The author was called to attend a woman in conseqîence
of prolapse of the funis. The pupil, wlïo had been in atten-
dance on the case, stated that the prolapsed cord pulsàtPd
strongly before Dr. Speedy's'arrival; it was evident that
the child had been alive, but, when the authar camé, the
pulsation had ceased.. As no bad symptoms présentedthen-
selves, he deter:nined to leave the case to nature. A head
presented, and after forty hours' labour the woman was de-
livered without any untoward, accident; but the'child was
found to have two heads. Upon first looing at the birth,
it appeared that the right hand was the one properly be-
longing to the child, and that the other was adventitios.-
Upon dissection, however, this opinion proved to-be rrao-
neaus.

The skeleton presented two heads, one a little higher than
the other ; these were supported on two vertebral columns
gradually convergingi but .each, with its perfect comple-
ment of vertebral bones, becoming fused about the sacrum.
There was a single pelvis, and two lower extremities,
complete in every. particular. The external -ribs of' each
vertebral column vere normal; the internal ribs, proceeding
flrom the nearly parallel vertebral columns, met at an equal
distance from both ; and, at . their junctions produced a
series of azygous prominences posteriorly, which -collec-
tively had the aspect of a third and internediate spine ; the
external ribs arched forwards, to be united with the ster-
num; this bone was evidently formed by the fusion of two
strena in the median une. i However, the -aspectof the an-
terior partof the trunk presented a single thorax, although the
ribs enteng mto its formation, were-derived from two ver-
tebral columns. On-each side of this common thdra;x,-thre
was a well formed shoulder and arm. . Dissection thus re
vealed two foetises nearly perfect down as far as the pelVis;
but, upon looking at the cast of the recent children, nio one
wVould imagine that ihis wvas the- caséî. The.cast'appéared
ta display a vell-foimed single hild, with two >pper and
lower extremities' but with an additional head attacheè1
to It.

Upon dissection there wvere faund two perfect apparatuses
of deglutition ; two esophagi; two stomachs, bath openifia
into a single duodenum ; and the rest of the intestina canal
was single : moreover there was a single liver, but its lef t
lobe was as large as the right, if not larger. ,The, urinary
and genital apparatuses of this morister ,a male) vere
single ; the testes had descende*d into the scrotum. The
rignt portion o ai' the diaphiagm was déficient,- so that thé-
peritoneum and pleura"were'in ontatýin that situtio.-
The contents of the thorax were very remarkable ; 'there,-
were four lungs, two on each-side ; two hearts fused' with
each other in the median'line,-with tWo'systemic auricles
between the ventricles: there weie two aortie and two pul
monary artexies ; one aorta arched. ta the left, the other, arid
smaller one, ta the right: eash al h gave off a Subélaviaï,
and carotids coriesponding to the upper extremity and head
belongingr to each fotus; the arches of' the. two a'ortie tér--
minated in a single descending. aorta. A ductus arteriosusý
sprang fromn each pulmonary artery, anI joined, the descen,
ding sinirle trunk ; the veins returning frar- the apper ex-
tremities~and head, united to'forà asingle descending cava,
In fact, the anatomy of the viscera seemed ta show a trans

' Periscope.-A4ccount of a Remarkable, FS-tal Mlonster.
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position of the organs in one fotus, which permitted an
easy fusion of the median viscera fron above downwards.
In this monster, there was a single umbilical cord of rather
a large size, containing one vein and two arteries, and pro-
ceeding from one placenta.-Dublin Hospital Gazette,
Marci 15th, 1845.

ON CERTAIN DIFFERENCES IN THE COMPOSITION
OF THE BLOOD IN THE MALE AND FEMALE.

MM. Becquerel and Rodier read a very elaborate me-
moir "on the Composition of the Blood in Health and in
Disease," before the Royal Academy of Sciences, in the
course of last November. As it must always be of the first
importance to determine the normal condition of any of the
fluids of the body, before we attempt to ascertain its morbid
alterations, their remarks on the relati've constitution of the
blood in healthy . adults of the two sexes may be deemed
acceptable. The proportions given in the following table
were determined by taking the average or medium figures
obtained in a väriety of experiments.

Man.
Water .- - - - 779
Globules - - - 141,1

:Albumen - - - 69,4
Fibrine - - - - 22
Extractive matters and free salts 6,8
Fatty matters - - - 1,6
Seroline - - - - 0.0
Phosphorated fatty matter - - 0,4
Cholesterine, - - - 0,0
Soap - - - 0,0
In 100 parts of calcined blood.
Chiloride of sodium - 3,1
Soluble salits - - - 2,5
Phosphates - - - 0,3
Iron -0,5

Density of the defibrinated blood 1069,2
of the seruin. 1028

Woman.,
791,1

17'2
70,5
2,2
7,4.
1,620
0.020
0,464
0,090
5,046

3,9
2,9
0,354
9,541

1057,5
1027,4

20,
38
88.
04

65

By 'or niring the to-columns in this table, we find that
cèrtainrveîyi uîoceable'differences exist between the blood
of the maie an'd that of the female, in a state of healii.
The" density of the defibrinated iluid is greater, in the
foriner,'and consequently contains a larger quantity of soli
blé matters; the proportions of water too is decidedly less.
The quatitity of the colored globules is considerably greater
in the blood of the maie than in that of thë fernale ithis is
perhaps the most importatt, and indeed it is the funlamei-
tai, difference in the blood of the twosexes. li the female,
the'minimumi number ivas 113, the maximum, was 137, ard
the iedium 127; (?) tyhereas in the 'case of the male, the
'niim;&ura %was 131. the naximum 151, and the~mediun
141.' The proportion of the Fibrite, and also that of the
Albumeñn, vas -fdund 't -be very nearlythe same in both
sexes. ,Thê proportion of the iron present in'the blood 'is
always commensurate with'that of the red globules.'

MM. Becquerei and Ilodier are of opinion tat e func-
lion of menstruation exarcises a rnarked influence on the

roprtiu n ie d globules in the blood, of the female.
In ht1w ei>fore. this. lunction bas, propejly conmmencedl,die relative quantity is befovthe norttal standard ; whîen
thessecretion s fairly establisd, ilt (the quantity) risesup

to127,or even rizher an his state of ethings continues
until aboLt the critical perio f life, when menstruation

Th<iis proportion: s considerably htigher thtan that ("diz.127)
asswuned, by,Andral tnd t1 

r I mir, t nquirqrs, as tlie
standard oqf he-lth;hile t h>rtlition- thei fîbri iu our
tablaslowcr thanu tat (3 la llîcr.

ceases: then the proportion of the red globules falls con-
siderably below this mark.

Pregnancy also has a very decided influence on the con-
dition of the blood ; the red globules and the Albumen he-
came diminished, and the fibrine, phosphorated fatty matter,
and the water slightly increased.-M5led. Chir. Rev. from
Ency. des Sci. .Med.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY.

Dyspnoa and palpitation dependant on yielding of the ribs;
with observations on the diagnosis. nature, origin, and
treatient of this affection, and reia rks on theproduction
of the impulse of the heart.

By Dit. CORIIGAN, of Dublin.
Denis Sheil, agcd 24, a bouse painter, vas admitted into,

the Whitworth Hospital on the Ist February, 1845. le
was then labouring under distressing dyspnmea, oîthopnoea
and palpitation. His face was pale, and lips bluish and
congested. He was obliged to remain suppoited against a
bed-rest. 'he least exertion brought on imcreased palpita-
tion and dvsnnoea. The heart's action was tumultuous and
strong in theepigastric region, but the sounds were natuîral ;
the pulse 80, and very compressible.

On examination of the chest, the formation and mode ,of
respiration are very pecuiîar. There is no curvature or
malformation of the spine ; the sternum slopes outwards as
it descends, until the ensiform caitilage is so prominent as
to project several inches beyond its natural level. In the
clavieular region there is nothing renarkable, and the mai-
mary region is only somewhat more prominent than naturil,
but in the infra-mammary region the appearance is singular.
Each side of the chest under the mamma is sunk so much
as to appear as if scooped or hollowed out, heing concave
instead of convex ; and in each act of inspiration in these
hollowed portions, instead of the sides of the chest distend-
ing as they naturally ought to do, they are drawn inwards
so as in these parts todiminish instead ofincrease the capa-
city of the thorax. The chest sounds clear on percussion,
and there are the ordinary physical signs of brouchitis. of
moderate intensity. On questioning Sheil, he says he hadl
been a tolerably healthy child, but that he remembers those
about lim laving remarked that he was clicken-breasted.
For the lant five years lie lias, hîowever, suffered every
winter more or less from attacks of d. spnoea, palpitation,
and fits of spasmodic coughing. le was, however, he says,
getting over this winter pretty well, until two or three da'ys
before admission, when lie was seized with such a fit of
dyspnaa that he fielt as if li could not survive many hours.

Treatment.
A. purgative enema was administered; he was cuppçd

over the scapular regions to Sviij.,-and an expectorant
mixture given, consisting principally of

Trc. opii. camph.
A pill of mass pil. hyd., gr. iij.
FPulv. ipecac. gr. 1.

was given every third'hour, and for two days a liniment of
croton oil applied over the chest. On the 13th he left itbe
hospital quite relieved, perfectly free froi ortiopauoea, and
with hardly any trace of dyspnSa or palpitation.

Observations.

This case is instructive in more points of view thaitonèe
It bore a strong resemblar.ce to an attack of dyspna d.
orthopnea, dependant on valvular disease of the hèart,> in
the violent palpitation, tumultuous action of, the orgafli
epigastric pulsation, and sudden onset, but the sounds of th
heart, although tuiulotis, were natural, ani'tliere va5 "'
jiilar pulsation. The peculiar formation of the -thora

this case is well deserving of attention. in ail other'
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stances, with the exception of curved spine, deviation from sion. The impulse from that muscle thus contracting was
natural form and action of the ribs is the consequence of a exactly analogous to that of the heart. Now suppose instead
diseased state either of he (ungs or pleura, the ribs either of the gastroerimious being solid throughout, that it con-
distending or contracting in accordance with the action of tained in its center a cavity similar to that of the heart, its
parts within, on them ; but in cases such as this belore us, fibres would still shorten, still thicken, and still give an
the converse holds, the aFTection of the ribs being primary, impulse at the instant of contracting before its contraction
aind the dyspnSa, palpitation, and impaired action of the had yet expelled the contained fluid.. I believe there is no
longs being consequent on the faulty development of the mystery bevond this in the impulse of the heart. To re-
ribs. Suchs cases as this are not frequent in hospital prac- turn, hovever, from our physiological digression, we can
tice ; they are more common in private practice. They are now, I think, understand how Sheil, with ribs thus malform-
irnperfectly or not at all noticed in works on diseases of ed, is habitually asthmatic. Their deficient expansion di-
the lungs, andi yet they deserve your attention, because by minishes materially in size the mcst important and effective
recognising their nature in the commencement. the malfor- portions of the lungs, the middle and inferior lobes, and
mation of the ribs can be prevented or remedied by care in seriously interferes -vith their action ; and when, as on his
the physical education of the chiti. Make an analysis of present admission into hospital, bronchitis or catarrh sets in,
Ie formation of the chest andi its movements-you might corresponding oppression and dyspneasupervene. This af-
at first sight say the case might be emphysemaof the lngs. fection cf the ribs has its orgin invariably in infanile life,
bnt the elevated clavicle, the rounded scapular regions, the and it is at this petiod we shoiuld take care not to overlook it,
" bombée" form of upper sternai, and clavicullar regions, for it is then we can successfully meet it. 1 cannot say
and high respiration which invariably belonz to this disease how early it begins, but I bave myself mbst often had it
when it exists in early life before the costal cartilages have under my notice for the first time in children between one
become ossilied, are wanting. instead of these. the scapular and two years old, and I have observed it since thene at
regions are flat and the clavicles are not raisedi; the upper every age. I have seen very aggravated cases as late as
sternal and clavicular regions are natural and the respiration, nine or ten years old recover. I fear little can be donc
instead of being higi, is deep and laboured. after this age. The child, I think,generally attracts atten-

But now follow on the examination ot the chest-the tion when it begins to run about, the mother observing that
lateral regions of the chest under the mamme are hollowed it pants and puffs like an asthmatic person. The child can-
or depressed so incih as to give an appearance as if each not exercise and play like other children ; and on stripping
side of the chest were scooped out, or as if some powerful the child you will observe at once the peculiar formation of
compressinz force had been exerted to drive in each side chest, and the oposite actions of upper and lower parts of
of the chesi, and to protrude correspondingly the lowest por- chest, such as in Shiel's case.. In the child in early age
tion of the sternum ; but the singularity is much increased these opposite actions aie greatly exaggcrated, compared
in the action of inspiration. Instead of these lateral portions with what they a ppear afterwards ; and in some cases in
of the chest dilating in correspondence with general distén- early life, from the smallness of the larynx not permitting
sion of the other parts in the act of inspiration, the depressed the air to enter sufliciently rapidly to fill the chest, and from
ribs are drawn, or deprcssetd so that in cach act of inspiration the great weakness of the ribs, the sides of the chest are
tie lateral concavities are actually rendered deeper, and this seen at each, act of inspiration as if the pressure of the at-
portion of the chest is contracted i again, in the act of expir- mosphere would almost squeeze the sides of the chest 'fat.
ation the depressed costal parietes expand, and return to their The ribs resemble cords of slight whalebone, which heing
former size. Thus in inspiration the upper and lower portions too weak to preserve their convexity in the act of inspira-
of the chest move in exactly opposite vays ; for while tie tien, are flattened in, under the pressure of the atmosphere,
upper sternal and clavicular regions move outwards, the in- and thus becoming more straight, and therefore elongated
fra-mammary regions move inwards, and vice versa in the between the fixed points in the spine and their'attachments
act of expiration. You may ask here might not this lateral to the sides of the sternum, protrude the lower portion of the
costal depression arise from inflammation of the pleura, and latter, until it assumes the projecting form seen in Sheil's
consequent contraction ; but that this could not be the cause case. There are feiv affections in which an error in treatment
is evident froin the depression being equal on both sides, is more likely to be committed than in this now before us. 1
and from the extreme mnobility of the affected rius, which do ñot think a sinile case has come under my'observation in
you mnay observe is even greater than natural. In conse- which the child bas not been taking ippecacuanha squills,
quence of this yieiding cf the ribs, the diaphragm attached &c., for a long pèriod, antd cooped up untier the idea that the
to them descends mucil ower than natural, and the heart lungs were delicate. It is hardly necezsary to observe, tlat
is thrown more towards the mesial line, and descending with the nature of the affection at once points out an opposite lne
the diaphragm, is felt palpitating strongly in the epigas- of treatment ; all nauseating anid debilitating- medicines
trium. In this case I have drawn your attention to the fact, must be avoided. The childshould be brought out in the

*(hat by bending your hand inwards under the ensiform car- Open air as much as possible, and a generous diet, with a
tilage, ye cao feel the heart swell upon the palm of the full allowance of animal food given, and the chiltd should
hand, and give an impulse dovnwards more distinct than be removed to the country if previously reared in acity. In
that which you getfromn a heaithy heart in the natural fact bring the'child's constitution and powers of growth up
situation, To digress for a moment here, I may observe, to the,highest pitch of strength' and health. The dress is
that j think such, a case'as this distinctly proves that the a matter of very reat importance." The most -rigid"care
impulse of the heart does not depend on the tilting up of its must be Iestowed te guard agamnst any portion of dress
apep tilted up it would earry the right ven- pressing on or interfering in the slightest;degreeikith tiie full
tri.Clë up witï it. I believe what'this case tells us, that the play of the child's lungs. If a girl, sie most not be aIlowed
impulse of the leart:tdepends on the same cause as the im- to put onstays forseveral years: but whie the thorax-is thus
pulse andi swelling of any muscle in action-viz., the imn- left pertectly free,an abldoinalbelt, m'dderatelytight, is al-
creased and suidden 'tiickening dependnt on shortening ways;of.servie. Indi et the boy who is acidanced eîoh te
ef, is libres. * ou will recollect as bearing uponi this view take pat, in the childrei's sports, soon firidsrodt Lhis'himsehlf
aise, the caseof Mulligan it th same ward, whose riýit. Tie abdominal belt, bf confining tUe' aboiemnal muscles,
gastrcn nius muscle continued, regularly contractini at pre vents the descent of the iiaphragm, and consequent drag-
the rate of foity eigi tim-s per minute, unintemmrrptedly ging dov cf the weak ribs: and by throwir; the'prncipal
for seriâl veeks w hile e as in.hospital, and as lie stated, labour ef respiraton on the thoracic muscles and rUs, in-
hlad beeu itus cohircting for severai months before admis- duces nature to strengthen those proportionabIy> Gymnas-
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ts hei the child isfrii seveno to ten years old, are of ing it affer a week to 'iss, and after another week to -ij.the' nost essenti l service. Te improvéinent in the shape beyond which it is rarely necessary to go, .and continuingand play'of the r!bsisoften very considerable iudeed in the it until sickness of stomach arid dilated pupils are observed,
course.of'a few months. n'nsuh cases the only niedicine when the dose is to be diminished by Iss. or 3i., until theI think necessary is iron 'as agenéral'tonicandperhaps one maximum dose that can bé -brne without iiconvenience isofthe most agireeable formulæ for its administration is a so- ascertàined at îhich the" administration is to'be : continuedlution of §iv. of the tartraš ferri et potasse in *a bottle, or for twoor three months. Given in this way its exhibition
3 xxiv. of Capesiñe, (being less stimiulatingthan Sherry,) is attended with no inconvenierice, beyond an occasional

ofwvhich from one to three or four table -spoonsful are to be attack of slight sickness of stomach in the morning, or
gîven tO the child every day, either jlain or made' into headache, &c., when the medicine is to be omitted, and a
negus, at its lunch or dinner.-Dublin Hospital Gazetie. day or two are to be allowed to pass over before resuming

its use. With the exception of these symptoms, there is no

scro ionsoni i atectmnt of Epilepsy by Digitahs- the patient during its use is able to follow' his ordinary avoca-formrvatnl of its t ration, c.etiona n
vBt-D. J CoRwA,, M. D; Tase 1.-Mr. M. et. 27, consulted me in March,

Dgtas (fooe) has beeifronm time i memorial 'a 1841 ; he gave me the following history of his case. In
c d ni tsfIea oril . the preceding August (1840), he suddenly alarmed thelluack remnedy-,niýth jbc rral districts"of lreland forepesy1tseffects as aministered bthe fairywoien (as those pro- members of his family by exhibiting himself in the middle

fessin to cuire' the disease're'called) have n so violent,' o the night ina state of violent mania which continued for
thaai t profession habrunl'from it âuinistraiir, af some minutes. From that period up to the presenît time lie
tho.ugh success bad in i ny inbinée 'f lyved on its éxhi has;had repeated attacks at night, the longest intervalhav-
h;ition The folloving is ithe isoenerally ig:been once-a'period of five weeks. These attacks are
used ;-eséh leaves'of di sfor iich thus described. His brother who sleeps in the room with

ad pdo0r over it iit o boics beat nto a him is roused by hearing him make a noise in his throat,
eighlirs adri it of ex sin e O s e eer andthisis followed bya suffocative convulsion, in whicret h dours, and strain with ifxpession. Of tbis ive every e awakes in the greatest:distress and suffering ; lie then
poliypod u In s wth frm ga in t be r obe tedo falls into a fit of. gen eral convulsions, and on: this ceasigerlrdm inoher foritia, ithdose is toe e repea e he remains delirious and ungovernable for some muintes.
P. Crarmpton'inforrned'ie that hé' had periténded its e l His tongue to day bears the mark of:having been bitten -in
hibition.ini our ases, andthain t-e of th'ese it ad been an, attackiwhich lie had last night. For a long time he
successfulut tlàt h didnt'etimiré" obnd'tre fiist dose only suffered from the attacks at nght,. but lately he be-
itf effects wer.e. éàolent. It caiïed violent 'nd continu-' carhe suddenly unconscious and fell from bis desk in. the
ous vnïiinglike, 'thbat of sea sièknensbih continued in-. office of a, very important public. establishment: and. this
esart' for twenty-four hr,,iih irregularïtyand feeble circuistance bas aggravated very much bis anxiety about
ness- f pulse .thyt-ormiinfr'sdveral wes after. his illness; he knowsof no'cause whatever, to which lie

h e a181, D. Shrl 'f Cok in a can attribute these attacks. Bis appetite is good, bis bowels
the:T, e r. a re , o h i s pa er g n are regular, but his pulse is fuil and he as almost constant
efLncitn the disease geinfoi fo a fom ula. noise of head.' He:hadIbeen taking previously to my seeingeefs min'' heý Isease, gi.ven acordîiîng tpasimilar forulTheeffectof a single ose ;(fdu'r ouel) , erea vonitine .him, nitrate of silver, ammoniaret of copper, strychnine,soenss ofepatm c ' e 'r "' andg &c.without any benefit.; I directed cupping on the tack

eeres o a riuàty'f etr ctinurap ngfor'serat of the neck and an issue afterwards in it, and prescribed fordtpesînad xreùâîy fjlecntininoei for se veraldays. eihibited the' remedy inŠlf in. hel sanme formh him half a grain oftartarized antimony every nigt.
and am nt t the poffiio should shritk H1e continmed this medicine up to the 19th' April'; he hase
frormn'dîplping it he first dàse;producéd tie, rost iTo.. hadloiily né 'slight attack but he says, he feelsasif bisleptgv.miing;, followeg by cold'éeafeeble a i r nid'ere growin feeble. The tartrate of antimony was
pulsean tIese symiptoms agaiiby imnst ' gasfiitis, ac- disconfinied and he took every night a draught ,at bed
companied vithgreat sinking of the vital.powers, and double tme, of
vision, which continuedfor severäl days, sufficient tO détef 01, Terebith, 3i.
me from enr again ventuiing on'itiadministration in such O Valerian, gutt. i.
adose. There are some circumstances connected with tha gffe > t lr e y be worth:nticnge her:e May 2nd-Theîe has has been no attack snce and hisý
it eas fiv n o e tco t at M t eneral.health is improved,; ta discontinue all medicine ex-
puse had faagentbirt; beatsiiž. fromi ei tysix t&.fifty 2 cept a lavement when required.
six, andthere waw lighit hadacheith very slight laea ma .I2h-He called on me to day 'with 'th bàd news
i4wasinot until:eight o'cePM., ten haurs afte tl en d that the fitshave returncd, he 'has'bad two witbiI tbe last'ministation of the dose 'that'thevolent~symnptoms set na te da's. Theattacks nowretuin s befàre and although'lttheiccurredtomne thatas'it'is a r'niedyassesin aIl the ré'dies hich had previomsy seemed to. benielit'
cumulatijg property, Imighlsuièceed in saturatinoe às it him v' e mpIoyed, ard varions others yhich itis'unnocs-wrthe nervous syste with ils edative propet ritbI sàry'to recounnt-the disyrse þpeîr'edt t b'fixir itself more
o fthe risk ofiîiducing tiös frightfùle.fiects hichfol- iovet rateyupoï hÏ he'attaéks ïw ooini n withn
]o&othe sudden'exhibitioV of the largedose, idI be eatvlericeeée ior ohivdays, 'and leavina after
heve ca nrow venture;to say tbat hIssiiniportant:rpoin in thiii ešiness'of líead;confusioi of infellect and oss ofpraýctc mdiine( be _ined Afimanytrtals of t io Inwfelt great'anxiety indéeedfor bi, as ficpreparatiiiså Jgivetheprefernceto the-infusum digitalibso losf h is post',n & highly'iniiortant public office seemedhe:Dub1i Prmacó pcia; but 'Icinot<dostomo ly e ii evvIa âàiliîgt he déstruòtioï of bisþ·spects i lifeon the necesiy>ft greatestatteùdifei'on¾emgpaid ta sce This vas hi'stäle in August 18ý41,Wheii drrered h inththt th:leavesgare Ià péae n 'dftie latest 'atè nfius. Diéiyeli ofth u Dulin' Pharr'acoii-ai n the Idose 'fing an ofh&egasas narrated vill rijlifha aecessity aÈ f-gla'eull e4  yiiht at bed tiieë taliet beinreae if

t cnîion.The modof' adnihiistation is ta begi he'could bearit ;~ liebiidreasedcthe dose to' Sij ery ngit,
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proved spirits; he has had but one slight attack within the occurrence, while on rommencing the remedy they almost
last thirteen days. immediately ceased, and did not return as long as the case

Sept. 22nd-The attacks are now about one in every ten -was under our observation.
or éleven days but very. slight and preceded often for a Case 3-The following case I give in the writers own
day by a fréquent desire and-inability.to pass urine (he:has words. lHe is a member of our profession. I append his
had this symptom, however, occasionally before he commen- name to his letter, not only from his permission to do so
ced the use of the digitalis). The digitalis to be continued conveyed in this communication, but in consequence of bis
in the same dose. own personal request to me very lately, that I should do it,

Oct' 20th-The attacks are now so mild that they .do wheu publishing on the subject. I bave had the pleasure
not awake him, there being nothine more than a slight con- of seeing him within the last month in good health and
vulsive motion of the throat ; he only learns of their occur- spirits.
rence from his brother, who occupies a bed in the same Athboy, December 22, 1844.
roorm with him. As the digitalis was not producing its DR Sin,-.Having been lately a week from home, I
specific eflect, I ordered him to take . 3iv of the infusion did 'not receive your esteeméd letter until yesterday morn-
for a dose ; this produced no more visible effect, than the ing; this circumstance must of course plead my apolqgy
former dose, when an accidental circumstance led him to for not having sooner replied to it.- I 'subjoin a statement
obtain a repetition of the infusion from a :different supply, of my case, its onset, progress, and treatment, in the hope
which must have been much more carefully preserved, for that if you publish any papers upon epilepsy, the -history
in a few days he was obliged to discontinue its use, and of my case may be interesting to the profession and benefi-
then on returning to it, to reduce the dose-.to Sij as at first. cial to those wbo may be afilicted like' me. May I add,
In this dose, he continued its use for about three months ,. that you are at perfect liberty to make what use you please
the attacks of epilepsy gradually became milder and milder, of this communication, the àuthenticity of which you may,
and at length ceased altogether; and I have:had the grati- if you wish, confirm by the publication of my name.
fication of seeing this gentleman very frequently, in good Early in February last, (having previously enjeyed ex-
health and spirits, a period of nearly four years having now cellent health, only that I was subject, now and then to
elapsed without a return'of an epileptie attack. headache, and a martyr to drowsiness,>[I was, in about an

'Case 2--On Sept. 8, 1841, in consultation with my hour after having retired to rest, suddenly attacked, with.
friend, 'Dr. Neligan, I:saw Miss otat 27; about violent and 'convulsive spasm of the lower jaw. I could
four' years 'since, without any apparent cause, she was not'for the life of mie eitber speak or move a hand. la
seized while on horseback with stupor, and would have fal- abuut half a minute after the commencement of the attack,
leri from the saddle vere she not supported ; similar attacks I felt as if mùy mouth was violently dragged, or rather ttuis-
frequently -rzWrned for the period of ayear, and often with- ted, back to my left ear; my whole body, :ead, ý and neck,
out any'apparent cause to give rise to them; she was then, prncipally, were then for about three minutes dreadfully
for some months free from them, but they again returned. convulsed, and I still recollect that I had consciousness
ln those attacks she was conscious, but her feelings during eough'to believe that I-was certainly dying. 1 then fell
each attack although indescribable, were of'the: mostpain- into a state of, complete insensibility. Fortunately, I
fui kind. -Some times shevould fall, at other 'times not. was discovered in this state', when Mr. Wood 'of -this
After'sometime the hands and armsbecame 'rigid in the town was sent for, who very judiciously raised my head
at'tacks;' which at last settled down into true epileptic par- and applied spt. ammoniæ' aromat. to _my nostrils, -by
oxysms, the limbs becoming convulsed.with 'foaningat the, which means I was quickly restored- to consciousness and
mnouth ; the first attacks were preceded by warning symp- .complete recovery. In,about thre:weeks after, I had a
toms of ringing in the ears. &c., but these have now ceased similar attack. I 'then thought it high time 'to have re-
and she is now, witbout any premonitory signs, suddenly course to what I considered the best professional advice,
seized while walking, or dressing, with a fit, falls sudden- and as yeu may recollect, I applied w you, who ordered me
ly and is convulsed. The attacks have aIse laterly beche to take every night pulv. digital. gr. i. prote' carb.- ferri c.
very frequent, she had one on the 25th' August.; another sach. gr. x. In this course -I persevered: for twenty-two
on-the lsti and again on the 2nd of this menth. Her gene- days, and as three weeks elapsed without an attàck, I
rai health has been, greatl. improved by 'a trip to Harrow- thought ail was well, and discontinued the 'further use; of
gatei leucerrhea te which she had been subject has 'ceas- the prescribed remedies'; but te my diseppointment.anether
ed; and inýthe intervals of the attacks she is in the enjoy- attack occurred just six weeks after the second.' It should
ment of he most perfect health. W prescribed for be' lie supposed that I would then immediately resume the:di-
the infusion of di-italis ir doses of, ij and orderedshower gitalis an'd iron,'but I did not, and had melancholy cause to
baths. regret my negligence, for in about twelve days after, I had

Sept. 17th-The draughts produced sickness and occa- anotherattack, exceeding, if possible, the :first in violence
sionally vomiting in the mornings; when these symptoms and duretion. 'I then.wrote to you, whenyou ordered'that
occurredtheye're omitted' for two nigìts and then resum- I should omit the iron, and take gr. iij. of the.digitalis every
ed; they do not now cause the morning sickness, the ap- nghtandeoen a drain from-the'back of the head, I did
petite' and general 'health continue ,good, and 'the only se In a fortnight after I had another attack, certainly
apparent effectof 'the7draught is à lowermgn f the pulse aot half šc bad as the former cnes. Here again I have to
which be'as niow. about fifty. Thre lias' been only one a'c'iise myself of gross negligence, for I gve up>the digi-
slihtattack which occurred the ïhrnigo after tie'first' of talis. I dèervedly'sufferedfor in asfortnightafter 1I-had
the draughtsadv icliroceededno further fliin loss Of another severe fit; I then 'vowed that I;would :give thé
poivr';thèdraù'ghts lie. contir u'ëd.9 Dr. Nelgn infïmr- digitalis a fair trial, made up 40 papers, gr. iij. in each,
'dn i Octòer-, thatthre hadb en no returu ofthe at- takirig one regularly every night.' In three weeks time I

taclis i tlie infision ef igitlis was continued îo'the same felt the approach of an attack, ran up stairs expecting, as
dos ad vas oôcaionially' folio .ved ,by sikriss ln the ùisual, a severé fit,;here for the'first time, te my'greatjoy,

"nns mc.et.brieni-it e the bef e T found, after having applicdhartshornito'my noseethat'all
tbèe ,ws nonefeht.diiithe' nia-'nt tie' draughts were symptoris ' va'nished' and 't' came down' in about'half a
thk adiscori'firîu'edÀobe' agaii as before fisuméd. ' This case miinutequite well. -I continued faking the powders.forsik

tn i' btt theffetsf tie digtaise, evén 'weèks;and the' next fit, like'its'irmmediatepredecéssor;iwas
S hile shoit period, weremot.šatsiacto ; -,previously to very 'mild no spasm cccurring-no iusensibility^ having
514,- it h&' tta, _s wor, y fre' quent; beumg ofteuof daily followed, I jwst merely felt uinabled to speilk forh 9ue
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seconds I then'by your directions relinquisred the pow-
der, and took for six weeks longer infus. 'digitalis, ýiss
every night. I never since have had a severé attack In
a word, as soon as I found the system was gettinir 'inder
the influence of the medicine, so sooin did I evidently per-
ceive that the disorder began to yield to it. For the last
four months I have not had what iay be properly called-an
attack ; 'tis tîue I an still reguiarly every three weeks af-
fected, but 'tis only for a minute, an'd se lightly that a bye-
stander woild not perceive I was unwell. i know not, of
course, if.t will please Providence that I remain as I am,
but if I do I am convinced, unalterably convinced, that I
owe mny recovery, solely, entirely, and unquestionably, to
the digitalis, the best preparation of which I believe tl e
the' infusion. I also bWieve that its influence should be
maintained upon the àystem'for many nonths.

-This,' sir, is the statement of my case, drawn out in the
hurry of the moment. 'You may perhaps censure its unpro-
fessio al execdtion, but you cannot question the truth of its
every. paticulir.

Iam, dear Sir, Your grateful servant,
JA:MES STEPHENSoN'

Case-4-Eliza'Lee, 131, South Brunswick Street, aged
12-a we'll,,looking' child-was admitted into the Whit-
worth' Hospital- under .Dr. Corrigan's care,,for epilep'sy,
July 21',,1841. -er-mother states that between three and,
four weeks ago she was suddeîiy seized wi la pain or un-
eàsiness, which she referred to the epigastrum,; that thence
it proceeded, as she herself described it, lhke a worm crawl-
ing up her; throat ; thatit stoppedthere asif.it would'choke
her, tilt. she swallowed a littolesalt-and water,.when she
felt it go down again., She woild tIen fail on the.floor in
a fit, which the motlier describes as epileptic. 'Occasion-
ally she would sere'am louîd!y, ,when she felt " the worrm
rising in ber throat..* ,These fits were'very f requent.; she'

generally, hadtwo' every day; on one day: shé had fouir.
Heri mother says hthey :were moslt, distressig 'O6 look at.
Theday ofher admission she took the infus. digitalis Si
4ta quaque bora (like:JTierney). That day she had vo

hts,'which were decidedly epileptic. The next day thé
digitalis-had affected thé systein. Shhad 'slight, minea,
vortige, and dilated, pupils. The medieine was orit'd an
shelwas kept'quiet lor:a week. She then took theinofin
again,àiss every night athedtime.. She had no other. fit
while in-the house, and left theehospital, August 25, 1841.
Thé :ppils hadnot yet regained, their contractility. -

CaseM'-PatrickDalv;age I7,ad nitted into No'. 5wrd
'WhitworthHospital, October'16, 1841.' To months ago
whilit Mvalkinga in the .street, and without 'any pirovious
wàrning of any kind, was-seized with aný epileptic fit by
the fallfhis.head 'was: severely cut; one, week, afterwards
he'hada similar atáek; since Ibis rie he has 'had alto-
gethér twelve or sfourteern such fits. Fr several nights

before admission, thefits occu'rred every night,; and 'tw
days'before admission, after a- it, he lad Ioss of powe'rover
both 'lowerlimbs, and "had'tohbe ca.rred t hospita but
theie:being.no vacancy hoevas ýbrou hI home agiaiidd
ne thmrnn his : symptor ne lnorger existed ;.he found
bis:nemory at this lime to much inpaired'; ho bas pb--
sérved the fitstoeinducedby eating- to excessofolid
foÏ>d; te thvidcause 'ie attributes b the:t ibh i1 had'last
right- For fourrrfive ears before thedirstepllejitie seiz-'
'urehe was very subject to headaches'and:Jightness 6f hî
head.

-Generalhealth now ery good ; has bad ne headache for
tbree imonths ;< bowels rather.confined bas douhlecouyire-

strabismus Mhichhlie-says was-nroduced suddenly 'wen
was' fi ve:yoars È y a;frigt.' Pulse 14 apiife

o'ó slees sveWl urnless 'wbën diste.rbeb he

töjgue éis a ' cláï as ieurredon the 29tli Oct.
s1st;Nov-Ordered IufusD)igitalis gij.e. n.

6th.-Hashad no *fit since; frequency of pulse consider-
ably diminished ; and pupils sluggih.

Discharged at his own requesi, 13th November. up to
'which time he bas had no epileptic seizure from 29th Oc-,
tober, during the entire of which time he persevered in the
use of digitalis.

Case 6--George Walshe,'aged 10, admitted 6th Nov.
1841. The following is all that can be obtaimed of the his-
tory of tbis case. Two years ago was first seized with fits,
of a decidedly epileptic character; for about one 'veek iii.
each nionth ever since he bas had from four to five seizures,
daily. Fits have been of variable duration, lasting from
two to ten minutes, and as frequent at night as at day. On
the day of his admission he had four attacks, and two on
the.foliowing night ; in each of these he frothed at the
mouth ; bis eyes were ýwide open and fixed ; the limbs
being also violently agitated, he is aware when the fits are
about to attack him, but be cannot describe his sensations.
He has been always more or less subject to headaches. The
disease is not hereditary -in this instance. -lis appetite is
good; tongue red:and slightly furred.

15th Noverber.-Ordered infusi digitalis 5i. onni nocte..
19th.-Has no fit since : pupils sluggish: Iulse 72.
26th.--No fit since. 29th.-No fit since: continue d in-.

fusion digitalis.
Decemder 3, do; December 6, do.
10th September, 1842.-Ho has, been in hospital ever

since last report, a period of ten months ; haslatterly taken
his medicine irregularly: bad.a lit about the latter .end, of,
last April • it was attended with some flèver and constipat-
ed bowels; since that he had no fit till about five weeks
ago. The day of tihe night on: which it occurred, he .had.,
been allowed out on:pass, and had eaten aquantitv of bacon
and cabhage, a diethe was unaccustomed to.,

11th September.-Was again attacked. ldst night after a;
sirmilar meal. :1t now became absolutely necessary to dis-
charge him.: Some friends of his came':to reside near the;
hospital who insisted in having him out, frequently, so:that
no regularity, either of medicine or:diet, could be enforced.,
However, for ten'months the curative effects of the digiî-
talis wereý perfect.

Observations.,
I claim no more in tho relation of the above cases, than

the addition to our curative m'eans of a móde of administer-
ing a "very powerful remedy'i a Ldrm of easy management,
not intèrf;ring with a patient's ordinary habits of: occupa-
tion or exercise. It is also fiee from the very great objec-?
tion res'ultingt'ròm the use 'of nitrate of silver, the staininp
of the skin for'which eventhe cure of' the disease '(when.it
does occur-at 'best uncertain)' hardly compensates. In'
what'may be 'called hysteric epilepsy, that form occurring

-n'females as ,hysteria, and stage 'y stage runninrg into
epilepsy, the digitalis is, I beieve, less eflicacious than m
thé pure disease.'

Thre seens to be ini idiopathic epilepsy'two 'very distinct
states"of the braiji which it màv'be'vil to" bear i mîid
The first is;'as far as we can dicover a state of heavy ven-
ous congestion, n whIch the attack appears to be the result
of oppression of the ,bran from ugiuse,-h circulation. U'sàW
some years ago a gentlenan subject to the disease. 'J-le
was pale, and leuconhlegmatic and bloated and'his circu-
lation wasemarkablyslow, the pulsé beiig on thirty
hree ho first attack arose from a crush over th'estoniachy

suffered i another boy s fa]hng across minn at 'play at
'school. o was found dead in a hall, int whicn it woul4

pear ho da tured f rom the streef, on feeling 'an attâck
commng on. On post niortem examnation, 'It found one bf
the superficial veins of'the brainruptured,'alarge quaïitity
of 1blodoeffused upon thebrainy 'and tië"en'oüs'trunksfefne
rally in a state cfxtrenie-turgescence. lb cases this
class a sedént oòupations and àmusémens draè
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'be carefiully avoided, as well as exposure to cold, vithout
exercise, which tends to cause internai venous congestion,
and sluggish capillary circulation. In the second form

.of which the , first case may be taken as an example,
thiedisease appears to be more an~originaldisease of excite-

ýment of the nervous centre itself. In all -cases perhaps it
may· be well to bear in mmd these two different states, as
the opposite dangers between which we are to guide our
patine.t. In both classes, I helieve early rising, long walk-
ing, andthe most rigid abstinence fromu tea, coiffee, and all
stimutant.and .fermented liquors, form an essential part of
the regimen to be observed. Anotier good rule is, that
ihe patienit should use only vegetables, milk, Osh, and fowl,
and shoulk1 abstain frot the use of butcher's ineat, from
becf, .intton, veal and lamb. I have at least seen a case
ini which the hpiest result followed the observance of this
rule. i shall, however, proceed no further with general
observations, tontenting myself with merely contributing
facts, vhich are suflicient, I think, to entitle the mode of
treatment -lie dese ibed to be added to the list of means
which we employ in combating this dreadful disease ; and
from my experience I -would ventùre to say, that taking in-
to account all the uncertainties and difficulties that' embar-
ras itstreatment, we-shall be more successful with digitalis-
carefully prepared and given in the cumulating form, than
with mnost other remedies.-Dublin Hospital Gazette.

SURGERY.

ON THE REMO VAL OF CMULIFLOWER
.EXCRESCEN E.

By W. F. MOYrrOuERY, A.M., M.D., Professor of Midwifery,
*&c., Dahlin. cf y

[InOctober, 1842, D'r.,Anderson, of:Glasgmv, published, in th c
London and Edinburght Monthly Medical Journal, " the results of
somnovery accurately conducted investigations, by the-microscope
and otherwise, into ' the anatomical structure of the caulifliwer
excrescence of the os utari." Thepatient whose disease affordied
the object of Dr. Auderson's paper, caime under the carc of Dr.
Moigromery, in 1843, when the disease had again acquired con.
idertable sizc and efi'eetcd deplorable'inroads on her constitution.]

On examination, says DrM. I fonnd the vaginaînearly filled
with a rather firm, rough, lobulated tumour, around which I could
readily pass moy finger, but I could not find the os.uteri, froni thc
margin of whicli the tumour appeared to spring, as well as fron
the contigious portion of the vagita; ,the tumour bled readily on
aeing touched, and .was much more solid in soine parts than in
others.

By the speculum, the tumour vas rcadily brought into view,
and after wiping off its surface; a layer of coagulated blood witlh
'which it vas covered, it appeared of a dull, dirty, whitish, or light
drab colour; its surface uneven, and studded vith a number of
small tubercles, like the hcad of a cauliflower. This patient hîad
been;preiriously operated on in November, 1842, wlen the tumour
then existing was rer.toved, by a.ligature, in doing vhich, por.
tions of it were broken off, which afforded Dr. Anderson the
opportunitv of making the microscopical investigation into the
siructure of this fungus grovth; already alludcd ta; but it soon
grew again, and in the iritervening four months had acquired a

onsiderable size.
Sâtürday, Maréh, 4th. I includbd the whole of the tumoir in

a ligature, which 1 placcd as high up as possible; its application
gave no pain, and very little diseharge occurred. After applying
the ligature, I drew it up one inch, and ordered the patient an
opiate.

The ligature:was tigitened every day, and doing so was follow.
,ed by sharp abdominal pain without any accompanying tender.
uiess, or acceleration of the pulse; indeed pressure over the pubes
gave ber so' mueli relief, th'àt she constantly kept ber hand firmly
pressed over ttat' part. Anodyne fomentations with, draughu
,òhtaining acatum opii, relieved./her pain; the'. pulse never rasi
above SO, and she vas quite free, througlhout, from any consti
tutional disturbance.

O Sunday the12th, ! found that I could not draw the ligature
any further, it had evidently come home to the top of the canula,
and yet, neither it nor the remains of the tumour would come
away; and being unwilling to allow the latter to remain any
longer, I introduced a curved scissurs, and removed the greater
part of it.

Thursday, 1 6th. I exposed the upper part of thc vagina by the
speculum, and seized the remaining portion of the root of the tu-
motir with a dressinf forceps, when it came away completely,
leaving the surface behind it clean and healthy looking ; it sprang
from a space about the diameter of a half-penny, engaging the
margins of the os uteri, and the vaginal mucous membrane,
towards the left side.

On examinng carefully the substance now brought away, I
found that I had removed, not only the morbid growth, which
was now reduced to a mere bundle of ragged filaments, but also
the parts froni which it sprung, namely the os uteri, and a portion
of the vagina. The bloody and serous discharges, and the peculiar
abtlmninal pain, now ceased altogether, and a discharge of healthy
pus took place from the exposed surface: this, after a few days,
threw up exuberent granulations, which.I touched with the nitrate
of silver, and a clean and healthy cicatrization was completed in
three -weeks from the time of the renoval of the parts.-On the
7th April sie menstruated naturally, and on the 1 7th April, I
examined lier with the finger and with the speculum, and found
ber free from any remains of the discase.

I have since seen and examined this woman several times, the
laest occasion having been on this day, (November 28thî). She
has mcnstruatcd regularly and fully during the whole interval of
time amounting now to'nearly twenty-one months.

Her general hcealth is perfectly good; she is improved in aspect,
and muereased in flesh; she complains of nothing except sone
pain in lher back, especially at the time of menstrdation, which
stîhi cantitiacaregalar.

There is n prjection cof the cervix uteri into the vagina, and
the os uteri has entirely lost the defined margins which.are natu.
ral to that part in general; it is very much closed, and gives ta
the fnger the feel of a small puckered cicatnx; but all the parts
are quite healthy and sound.

[Dr. Montgomery thinks that the operation by ligature will be
more successful whien the turnour lias- acquired a large size, on
account of its origin or neck being narrower than the mass, some-
wvhat resemblinîg a -palypus-conseqaently a ligature may b
much more easily fixed and retained, and mure likely to'be ap.
plied at the base. Morcover, it is more likely when the tumour
is large, that the neck of the wonb from vhich it arisas, will b
more elongated, and may. thus be ligatured vith casce. Even al-
thongh a radical cure may not bc accomplished, yet the ligature
is strongly recommended, as at any rate a large:mass of disease is
for the tinie got rid of, and the health 'of the patient, vill often
bh considerably * improved. The only objections are the dan-
ger of hoemorrhagc, and great constitutional disturbance, by in-
cluding a portion of the uterna-.substance in the ligature. Even
if hmoenrrhage didoccur, which is very seldom the case, it might
be arrested by the ordinary means, andthe, risk of including a
portion of the womb ntust be encountered, although this may not
bh sr dangerous as naniy suppose. Afier the extirpation of the
tumoiur, Dr. Montgomery recommends-)

That thie surface froi which it has been removed should be
frely touched vith some active caustic, such as the strong nifric
acid, fluid nitrate of rmercury, nitrate of copper, or perhaps vitb.
the actual cautery, which Dr. Johinson sta:es proved emin ently
useful in a case lately under his care.

Dr. M. observes, that one of the most distinctive characters of
this growth, when brought under -inspection, durmg -life, is the
.senn.transparency of nany of tWie superficial granules, which pre-
sent to the eye-very much the saine appearance as the vesieles
occasionally visible on the surface of the ovary.-Dublin Journal
cf Medicai Science, Jan. 1845.

* SUCOESSFUL APPLICATION OF THE MATICO LEAF
IN -A CASE OF OBSTINATE HEMORrHiAGE.

To the Editor of the Dublin Hospiral Gazette.
' Sin.-As I believe matico has been very little resortcd to in
e this country for arresting hemorrlage, perhaps the following in-

stance, in which it was successfully appled, May prove interesting
to your readers.

1 57 .
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A little boy, bctween four andý five years old, was brougbt to
me about a year and a, lialf ago, in consequence of a bleeding
from the tongue, which had continued for two days iu spite of the
application of lunar caustie, and pressure, by the gentleman to
whom the child had first been brought. , It appeared that he had
fallen down and bit his tongue at the point, where a smalil and
constant oozing of thin blood now took place from a little irregu-
lar opening. The ehild was quite blanched and bcginning to gct
weak; and his mother was in the groatest state of alarm, and not
without reason, as his brother -had bled to death from a slight
irjury to the nose, in spite of the -best, medical assistance; and
this child iad formerly nearly bled to* death fron some slight
wound about the mouth--tie lip, I believe.

lu such a soft, unresisting, moveable organ as the tignes, sub-
jected to constant heat, moisture, and suction, the arrest of the
hemorrhage offered no smali difficulties. I first tried the uactual
cautery, the prong of a large steel fork was applied to the bieding
point, quite red hot. This only caused a momcntary stoppage. I
then passed a small scmviug needle with a double ligaturu þclind the
spo, and tied oneach side of it., Thiswas successfii for a tinie;
but in an hour or two the child vas brought back bleeding as fast as
ever I iccommended the mother to make the child keep a piece
of alum in his mouth, continually sucking it. Fertunately lie did
not object to this, as he vas beginning to partake of the alarm in
which he saw overy body around hin, and after an hour or two it
cffuetually arrested the hemorrhage. The child. %vas a long timoe
regainingits strength, or any approach to a natural. colour.

On Tuesday last, the 27thi instant, ho was brought to me ,by
his nurse, having; strange to say, again bit his tongun at the tip
on Saturday, sincewhen; a continued nozing of blood had gone
on in spite of the application of the -nitrate of silver, and of his
sucking alum as he had formerly donc, with such success. le
was, as on a former occasion, perfectly blancied, and the blood,
wlhich oozed out from a raised point at the tip of the tongue, was
thin and watery.

I tried pressure with my fingers, with a small piece of fuzzy
lint; but the blood soon soaked through tie lint. I then took a
very small piece of the ma&do leafwlhich I happeried to have by
me, and applied the lower surface over the bleedmg point, nnd
kept it there as lonig as the child would keep the tontue quiet,
which vas nothalf a minute. I was delighted to fnd tho blood
had ceased to flow, and that contrary to iy expectations, the
small spangle of niatico leaf adhered to the Longue. I kept thc
little boy inmy study some time'; but the hemorrhage did not re-
turm nor did the leaf corne off. As I know, however, this would
sooner or later surely take place, I desired the nurse to re-apply a
piece of the same size and in the same manner as she lad seon
me do.,

The next day'she brought him to me well. Tie first piece of
matico had fallen off in less than half an hour; but Ihere was
thon scarcelyany appearance of bleeding. She applied a second
piece,'ar.d tise bemorrbago was conpletely arrestesi.

remain Sir, your-obediut Servant,
-~~'JOHN 1IAMILTON.

37 WeqtlandRow, June 2, 1845.

TREATMENT 0F A1 EURISM BY COMPRESSION,
By DR. BELLIMGHAM.

[Dr.Bellingham, one of the 'Surgeons of Êt. Vincent's
Hospital, when he first brougiht this subject before the Sur-
gical; Sociéty of Irelaud, had.only met with tlree cases in
which compression hadbeen employed,;thatsnumber had now
increaséd'to twele Of these eight were treated is Dublin,
and inall, the éuriehadbeen permanent. With regard to this-
modef rtment, hie ays:-]

The principal improvement whichi his faken place in thé
treatment of aneurismn by-compression, consists in the mode
of apþlgin thè ÿré,srd; thstis, ihstêads of cmrplàyiug a
single instrum >ntwe 'eMlóytwo'orfthre if.necessary;-these
are placed jon the artery leading.tothe aneurismal sac, ansd
whenAhe s ressure.of ne rbecohes painful, it is relaxed,the
othser having heensprevious~lytightened,ansd sby, thus alter-
nating thepressure, we, can keep up continued compression

ny length:of timo, By ls leais thÇe principal ob-

stacle in the way of the employment of pressure has beeni
removed; the patient can apply it with comparatively littile
inconvenience tob imself; time will not be lost owing to the
parts becoming painful or excoriated, from the pressure of the
pad of the instrument; and as the pressure need not be inter-
rupted for any length of time, the duration of the treatment
will be ntecessarily considerably abridged.

Somte of the success of the improved method of applying
pressure must, however, be referred to the improvement of the
instrument used. That which I employed (made by Mr. Mil-
likin, of Grafton street), is a modification of a carpenter's
clamp, which was invented by'a patient underDr. Harrison's
care for popliteal aneurism, wlhom I had the opportunity of
seeing several times both while under treatment and after a
cure had been effected. It consists of an arc of steel covered'
with leather, at one extremity of which is an oblong'padded
splint, the other extremity terminates in a nut, containing
a quick screw, to which a pad similar to that of the tourmi-
guet is attached. The, principle of this instrument is ex-
ceedingly simple, so muchso, that the patient can regulate its
application himself, and it can be made of every size, so as to
compress any vessel within the reach of compression. . It
appears to be a much superior instrument to that which was
employed in the cases treated in the London hospitals, the
application of which cannot be maintained for any length~
of time, without occasioning severe pain.

[Some of the advantages of this mode of treatment are then
mentioned, and first that cthe empliyment of pressure is not
attended by the slightest risk to the patient." This, together
with its having proved successful in every case in which it
has been employed, forms a powerful argument in favour of
this treatment over that by ligature, wliich, even when most
carefully performed, is liable to be followed by fatal results.]

Again, pressure is applicable to certain cases of aneurism
to which the ligature is not, as well as to some cases in which
the operation by ligature would be likely to be followed'by
unfavourable resuits.

[Thus when an aneurism bas attained a large size, the pres-
sure upon the neighbouring vessels causes odema, and may
produce obliteration of some of the arteries; in such, gangreie
may follow the application of a ligature; but this cannot hap-
pen in the treatment by compression, which acts gradully,
and can be interrupted at any.time.

Dr. B. thinks that a large aneurismn would be more quickly
cured by pressure than a small one.]

When an aneurism has attained a large size, if its dontents
are principally fluid, and its parietes are rauch thinned,
inflammation and suppuration of the sac very commonly fol-
low the application of lhe ligature, which may bring the
patient's life into danger, 'and, at best, must render the.re-
covery very tedious. -"Éhis has never occurred yet after the
use of compression, and such a result is evidently much less
likely to follow it.

Again, aneurism not unfrequently occurs -in individuals in
whom the coats of the artery, between the tumour and the
heart, are so much diseased, that the vesse], instead of
taking on the adhesive inflammation after the application of
thse ligature, uleiates;- orthe ligature cuts its yay through;
or aneurism may occur in subjects ianouing,ûnder vula,
or other disease of the heart. In such cases the opçrat ionby
ligature is contra-indicated, and would ahiost, nece,siafly
fail ; whereas pressure may be applied with- the same spro-
spect of success as:in subjects in whom the-hert.and arteries
are perfectly bealthy.

Piêssùre is applicable to cases offthé aneutismal diathesis,
and ivhen morethan oe-aneurism exists at. the, same 'tune ;
cases in whichte dperation by ligafùre' iý ikewióé co'fia-
indlicated.; asAvel as toý casesso f spontaneou -aneurism o-
curing in individuals of intemperate habits,.or ofbroken-dowd
constitution; in. wilch the, surgeonl withgret a
would perform jwy opertion
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In such cases, compression promises to be eqially effectual
as in any other. Again, cases occasionally occur, whîere the
patient has so much horror ofa surgicaloperation, as to refuse
to submit to it, aîhough made 'acquainted with the risk of
delay. Sucli individuals will gladly embrace any means by
which they may be relieved from the necessity of undergoing
an operation, and will cheerfully submit to any other method
of treatment which promises a chance of cure. Indeed, it
may be said to have been this accidental circumstance which
led to the recent re-introduction of compression in the treat-
ment of aneurism.

Lastly, if pressure should fail to cure an aneurism (which,
from the results hitherto observed, is ve-y unlikely), its em-i
ployment will not preclude the subsequent operation by liga-
ture; but, by retarding the increase of the aneurisn, and assist-
ing in the establishment of the collateral circulation, it would
tend ratlier to render the chances of the operation by ligature
more favourable.

[The principal objections wbich have been urged against
the mode of treatnent by pressure are thrce, viz., 1st. That the
arteries to which it is applicable are few in number. 2nd.
That the pulsation is, for a considerable portion of tinie, like-
ly to return, in consequence of the artery not being obliterat-
cd at the point to wlhich, pressure is applied ; and 3rd. That it
is more tedious and painful than the method by ligature.

In reply to the first objection, Dr. Bellingham brings for-
ward Lisfranc's tablefroin which it appears that out of 179
cases collected by that author (exclusivc of aortic aneurismn),
59 were cases of popliteal, 17 of carotid, and 16 of sub-
clavian aneurisn, whilst the external iliac was only af-
fected five times. But even this must be much below the
average, for few cases, comparatively speaking, of operation
for popliteal aneurism are published owing to its frequency;
whereas most of the operations upon the other arteries are
brought before fthe Profession,. on account of the infrequency
of disease-in those vessels. -And it surely ought not to be
urged against this nethd, that because aneurism occurs in
arteries beyond.its reach, we should not apply it to vessels to
which it is adapted; or that the practice should be denounc-
cd, because it is not applicable to every vessel. .

To the second objection, ftle probability of return of pulsa-
tion, the mode by pressure seems even less obnoxious than
that by ligature, because fthe former mode appears to be very
nearly that by which nature under the most favourable cir-
cunistances, effects a spontaneous cure.

Then as to the third objection, several of the cases prove
that less time was occupied in the treatment by pressure than
in average cases by operation, and it is very likely that
wh-eíc a longer time elapsed, it was dependent upon imper-
fection of the instrument, irritability lin the patient, or two
compressors not being used together. As to the.assertion
that more pain is caused than when th ligature is employed,
this would be very truc were it necessary. to'apply if with
suîch force as to obliterate the vessel, as was formerly sup-
posed, but we know that, when compression is properly em-
ployed, the pain whiclithe aneurismal swelling occasions is,
really relieved, instead of being aggravated.

The following conclusions embrace, in a few words, the
cliefthings to be remembered on this subject.]

1sf. That lie-arteries to which pressure is applicable, be-
Ing far more:fr4enûtly fthe iubject cf spontaneous aneurism-
than thò oo whiêh'if is inappiicable, coïpression prmises
9 supersdé thé. ligature in the great majority of cases.

2nd. Préssure has several obvious advantagés over the liga-
ire, being applicableto a considerable number f, cases in

which the ligature is, contra-iîdicated, or inadmissible. .
3rd..Theftreatment oft aneurism:by compression does not

ilvolve the slightest risk; and even if if should fail, its em-
TiJfment notonly does pot preclude the subsequent operation
byligafure,but render$ the chances of the eration by liga-

Ine ore .famoabh

4th. Such an amount of pressure isnever necessary as will
cause' inflammation and adhesion of the opposed surfaces of
the vessel at the point coinpre'ssed.,

5th. Compression should not be carried even so far as com-
pletely to intercept the circulation in the artery at the point
compressed ; the consolidation of the aneurism will Le more
certainly and more quickly brouglit about, and with less in-
convenience to the patient, by allowing a feeble current of
blood to pass througli the sac of the aneurism.

6th. Compression by means of two or more instruments,
one of which is alternately relaxed, is m'ucli more effectual
thfn by any single instrument.

47thi Compression, accordingto tlie rules laid down here, is
neither ver tedious nor very painful, and can.bé naintained,
in a great measure, by the patient himself.

Sth. An aneurism cured by compression of the artery above
the tumour, according to this inethod, is much less likely to
return than where the ligature had been employed.-Dublin
Journal of Medical Science, May 1845,'p. 163.

[Another case in which aneurism of the popliteal artery
was cured by compression of the femoral .artery, by Mr.
Edward Greatrex, was communicated to the Royal Medical
and Chirurgical Society.]
ý The patient, a private of the Coldstream Guards, 27 years

of age; and previously healthy, on the 22nd May, 1844, com-
plained of pain and -swelling behind the right knee. On ex-
amination, a large, irregularly-shapcd aneurism was found
filling up the popliteal space, strongly puls'ating, and admit-
ting of being partially emptied by pressure.- A delay took
place in proceeding to apply compression, till the 1Sth of June,
owing to the patiént having beën seized with acute laryngitis.
An Italian tourniquit, with modifications in its construction,
was then applied; but a relaxation in thé treatment was soon
required, from the patient being attacked with m'odified small-
pox. On the 8fth of July, the tumour having increased in
size, the plan was adopted of screwing the pad firmly upon.
the femoral artery, and leaving the patient the key, so tliat
when thé pain became intolerable lie might relax the pres-
sure by fie instrument, and compress the artery higher up by
his fingers. On fthe following day, this method was found to
have been successful, for the tumour was perfectly solid, and.
no pulsation or bellows-sound was afterwards perceived.-
The compression was continued for nine days longer. When
the instrument wns removed, the femoral artery was distinctly
felt to pulsate down to its entrance into the tendinous canal,
and two arteries, about as large as crow-quills could be traced
over the surface of the no w hard and solid 'tumour. From
this date, the swelling gradually diminished ; the patient
began to walk about on the 9th of August, and lie was dis-
nissed fromihe hospital, to undertake light duty, on the 14th

of November. He returned to full duty on the 12th. of
December, which lie has efficiently discharged to the present

[Mr. Bransby Cooper has known a, case in which fe fem-
oral artery was tied for aneurism of the riglit popliteal, whilst
a small tumour in the left popliteal space has been treated by
compression. Fourteen months after his discharge, apparent-
ly cured, the, patient returned with aneurism of tlie left side,
which was oblige:d to be tied. Mr. C. feared the disease
miglit return in this case of Mr. Greatrex, because of the sub-
sistence of pulsation of th artery- in connection wifh the
anieurismi.

Mr. Stanley stated that lie had seen the limb, andthe dis-
ease, certaily appeâred cured. The cases in, wih com-
pression had been used did not, however, yet afford sufficient
evidence fhat pressure alone was suficientin fhese cases. ln
:Mr. Greatrex's case the artery certainly remamed peryious.

,Mr. Cooper thought -that it require d twelve montist.least,
to determine thatfthe patient was safe from a return. ln one
of bis own cases the disease lad returned after that time.

iVr, Cigr11pr emgrMed thaft by the mosle ini Wbih Mr
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Greatrex had treated his case the collateral circulation was at intervals, varying from half an hour to an hour, and by shifi
nolt interfered with, and that therefore we might expect a ing tleml, as occasion required, to various points, ranging frM
botter result than in Mr. Cooper's case, where pressure was the pubcs to tIe edgc of the tumour), permanent pressure was
differently applied. In the case of poplitpal aneurism it was enabled to be maintained. It would have been easy to have
not ne;essary to obstruct the circulation through the femoral stoppcd the current through the artery, but when pressure wns
artery cripletely, as arrest ,e carried to this extent, the patient complained of palpitation of le

artery~~~~ cmleeyasars of the circulation through teheurt, whîicb, hoivecer. ceasied wblcni the instrument wanshiîl
tumour to a certain extent, effected the formation of a coag- her t ah hoever, ose h the ntrent w as t

il relaxed. -It may be welil tf observe, that the nature of the dir.ease,1u11m in the aneurism. At present, we have no evidence of and the principle of the treatment proposed, had beei explainedthe state of the artery, by examnation, after cure by pressure. to the patient, who materially aided in the management of the
Hle should expect, however, to ftnd a firm coagulum in the case. No bandage was applied to the limb, or over tie tumour.
sac, with freedom.of circulation through the vessel. Low dict was enjoined, and digitalis was administered with an

Mr. Shaw related a case which appeared to bear somwehat opiate at night.
on the, subject of discussion, as it illustrated the possibility of No pulsation can be feit in popliteal or tibial arteries.
a coagtlum being formed in the sac, though the channel of [Pulsation soon cased in hie tumonr, and the sac began to
the blood was not entirely obstructe d.]-Lancet Jan.25th,1845. thicken. The pulse, which on the secon d day was 120, fell aext

day to S0, at which it remained. Pressure, which at first could[The following case of poplitcaltaneurism treated bv compres- only bc borne a few minutes in one place, gradually gave lessandsion of the femord artery is by F. Newceombe, Esq. The patient, less, pain ; the tumour diminished slightly in size, its hardnessa gentleman, 26 years of age, had been tlrown fron his horse meanime increasing; and on the 7th day the use of digitaliswhilst hunimg ast season, and received a slight contusion m thc vas discontinued. Fifteen days after the commencement of ithisiower part of the left thigh, vlere a large eurisme subsequently treatment, the circrmferenîce of the affected limbh was less than
n 0 S e a ed t an inch more than that of the sound limb, and the anterior andOn th Ot i of September last he tek a long walk, and shortly posterior tibial arteries had apparently resumed their natural size;rapida pncreased up t u le insid e. of the thigh, nweh l.as and mn about threc veceks after this, the patient was wcarmgnrtpidy inercased up te tue present tie. The tumeur ace occi. merely an elastic bandage, and was permittcd to remove from his

pies the entire of the upper part cf the popbtcah spuce, whieth . bed te a sofa, and in a few days subscquently vas allowed the useit14, pn thr t the ceges ofn te hamstring muscles canot h feit; of crutches, the foot beieg supported by a sling.)it s prlnen d thence along th inner side cf the tig , us far as Dirinîg the entire course of this treatrent there was ne percep.
c . t T u a , tible dîfference mn the temperature of the two feet.-Dubitai Jour.considerad as consisting of two portions-that occupyimg the upper nal of Medical Science, March, 1845, p. 155.part of the ham, comparativcly lire and resisting-and that ex-

tending along the inner side of the thigh, considerably the harger
of the tvo, soft, viidding, and compressible, evidently containing
fluid blood, and'its parnotes so thin, that great apprelhensions MIDWIFERY.
arc cutertained lest they may give 'way. There is general
Sdema of the limb; its greatest circurmference at the affectca part
cxceeds that of the opposite one, 5 inches. It is unnecessary to OBSERVATIONS IN MIDWIFERY.
state in minute details the gencral characteis of aneurism present. By W. TyLnE Surrn, M. B. London., Lecturer on Midwiferyed by ti tumeur; but it is necessary te mention that the pulsation and the Diseases of Women, ut the Charlotte.strect School ofis much stronger in the larger portion of the tumour thau in,that Mqedicine.
whichr occipics the hI ami, and though pressure On the femoral ar.
tery caused complete cessation of tie pulsation, it piroduced no ON TdE TRATMENT OF PUERPERAL coNvULSIoNS.
diininution in the size of the tumour. It is remarkable, hovever, kearks on soine of the more imparlant remecdies of centric spi.thàt the. pain, which Vas vcry syevre i the tumour, and also ina c
the course of the saphena nerve, ceased complctely When pressure
ivas'made on the femoral arteiy in the groin. Seeing that the I-treating of the pathology of puerporal convulsions, I havé en_
greater portion of the ancurisnial sac was se very thin, and its deavoured to sho y that this disease nust evays depenld on e
contents perfectly fluid, it was thoughît prudent by Mr. Cusack te of two causes,-ither on direct irritation of the spinal marrow, or
apply pressure on the fernorai arterv during, the removal of tl on some irritation of exciter spinal nerves. If there be any truthi
patient te Dublin; and for this purpoe I was fuashed with a iin this view, it is cvnient that remedies also shioild be dividèd iñto
press artère,, vithi which Mr.. Cusack Iiad prcviously effected a those which alhay irnîtation of the spinal centre, and thosd whichî
cure in acase of popliteal aneurism, and vhich is described and remove irritation fron the incident excitor nerves, or dinleishi'
tigured in the Medical Press, vol. IX, p;S79. Pulse 120. Fr. thoir excitability. A large and important class of diseases are
vicus te the commencemenit of our journeey, this instrument was referrible to the spinal systemn, and every branchiof this new de.
applied ,the pressure being made on the artery as it crosses the partment of patliology calls for some therapeutic division of this

ubeticpulsation in tIhe tumnrour was casily comndnded. Thîe kind. Mediciaes nust be studied with r terence ttheir effects,
piIî in the limb was ut the same timîîe compeely remaoved. The on the different divisions of the nervous systemi. Unless th spinal
instrument was kept on until our arrival in Dublin, boing, howvever, inarroiv be dissevercd, therapeutically, as veli as physiologiclly,
nov and thon jlightly relaxed, when its presece caused undasi. froi the othiernervous centres, the anomaly presents itself, of re.

res inediés which act as stimulants te the spinal mîîarrow, but afs-
hatves to the brain, and vice' versâ. Indeed, on looking to tho

D[Onarr v n Dubhîn, whencohe wasbrought froin tle country, tlrce great divisions of neurology-the brain, the spinal marrowþ,
the patient was seen by Sir P.. Crampton, who agreed with Mr. and the ganglionic systcm-remarkable instances at once presentcisacklthat pressure of the main artery above the tumeur should themtîselves of theorapîeutic agents which affect them severallyiinbe tried, a iigihts rest beincg allowed torecruitthe patient.] the most opposite modes. Thus the ergot of rye increases thIt havng been determined to'use two instruments sîmilr te contractions of tihe uterus, an organ chiefly under the control ofthose described by Dr .Bellingharm, in the Medical Press for Aug. the spinal marroa, but it depresses the action of the heurt, which is28, 1844, and in the same manner as hie had employed them .under tho' control of ganglionie nerves-; strychnia affects the purelyin a case of the same kind, I proceeded to apply the pressure in spinal actions te an intense degreo, leavmng the functions of the.
the folowig' manner, in the presence of Mr. Cusack and Sir P. brain perfeetly intact; while conium on the other hand, affects, in
Crampton :-One clamp was applied te toIe femoral artery ut the poisonous doses, both the spinal marrow and the brain, producinglower paof Sarpas space, suficiently tight to greatly diminish, at once delirium and convulsions.

thîout coînpletoly arrestingt'lffow' f bleod through tiie véssel, The spinal system being that wvhicl is chiefly involvedin puer-and nearly to stop thepulsatibn ie the tumeur; the other clamp peral convulsions, all remedies resorted to in this disease must be
wvas applied-highcr up üpon the linib,but net tightened. When studied with especial reference to spinal physiology and pathology'the pressurefron ihofirst clamp becane inconvenient, thesecond : Remedies affecting the spinal systei very naturally dividewas ,tightened, and- the other was relaxed. l;y thus alternating themselves into those which act on the central organ, the spinalthb action of thre istruments (wlihi it vas found nocessary te do marrota il c -14fi, f 41' 4 . : '&',ý e ex rem es o ncen pl
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nerves. Those to be considered in the prescrit communication arc
ail of the former class.

Bloodletting.-Tlie action of bloodletting on tie spinal marrow
is greatly modified by the condition of the circulation. In full.
ness of the vascular systen, it is the most powerful sedative of
spinal action we possess. Hence, venesection is the grand
remedy in the simpler forn of puerperal convulsion, wherc the
'is'ease chiefly depends on stimulation of the spinal marrow by
excoss of blood, or on the mechanical pressura exerted by the
blood on that organ, togetiier with the pounter.pressure of the dis.
tended brain on the medulla oblongata. In such cases, bleeding
should b performed with a view to its sedative action on the
spinal marrow, and to avert the mechanical effects of vascular
pressure from this organ. Alone, it will frequently be sufficient
to subdue the disease, particularly when the fits eome on before
the beginning of labour, or after delivery. But aw aber most in-
portant intention of bloodletting should never bo lost sight of-
naincly, that of preserving the brain fron injury during the con-
vulsion. » Besides the primasry cerebral congestion, which mnay
have been the cause of the attack by its counter-pressure on the
medulla, the convulsive action itself, with the glottis closed, ex-
crting great muscular pressure on the whole vascular system, and
causing, as it does, the greatest turgidity of the vessels of the boad
is a dangerous source of fatal cerebral congestion, or of serons or
sanguincous effusion. As in the case of epileptics, women in peur-
peral convulsions frcquently die of apoplexy, produced by the im.
mense pressure exerted on the cerobral coluin of blood during the
fiLs. It is in great menasure from the eflects of bloodletting in
warding off accident froim the brain that bleeding is so nnivcrsal
in this discase. Tho due recognition of the distinct operation of
bloodletting on the cerebral and spinal systems is of the utmost
consequence. In plethorie states of the circulation, it is in this
discase, curative in its action on the spinal mnarrow, preventive
in its action on the brain.

ln tho absence of definite ideas regarding the effects of blood.
letLtin i this imalady, it lias becn often pushed to cxecss, or
practised where it should have been altogetitr avoided. lin the
niuterouis cases wlhere, beside vascular excitement of the spinal
msuàrrow, some irritation of spinal excitor nerves exists as a con.
oined cause of convulsion, repeated bleedings will often fail to
subdue the disease, unless the eccentric irritation be at the same
tinti renoved. Wien 'irritation of the uterus, the rectum, or the
stomnach, is in part excitor of the convulsion, bleeding alone can-
not b relied on. It nay at first diminisi the iimpressibilitv of the
central organ, rendering it less susceptible of the incident irritation,
but if presisted in to a large extenit without the remooval of the ec-
centric irritation, it becomses in the end positively injurions, by
increasing instead of dininishing the excitability of the spinal
iarrow.

In vascular plethora, depletion is undoubtedly a sedative to the
spinal systein, but wlien the circulation is reduced considerably
below par, loss of blood becoties ain actual stimuhinit tohis organ.
lence it is that the reports of those who have nsost portinaciously

followed bloodlettinir, exhibit the loss of a greater number of pa.
tients than those who have been more cautious in this respect.-
l'lie nrpriety and extent of vencsection must be estimasted, then.
not by the violence of the discase, but by the state of the circulation
in the interval,of the fits, and with especial reference to th.differ-
enst effects of vascular pleuthora and vacuity on the spinal centre.-
I sliouild avoid these msanifecst repetitions had I not thoroughly
coisvinced myself that patielts rightly bled in the firsit instance
arc frequently subjected to successive dépletion until loss of
blood itself becomes the cause of the final seizures. Nothing is, I
believe, more certain, to remîsove thsis deplorable source of rischief
than the distinct preceptson of the effects of venesection on the
pinal narrow, the truc organ of puerperal convulsion.

Similar rcinarks would apply with almost equal force to the
other parts of the comon antiplilogistie regimen. Nearly allicd
to the inodus operandi of bleediiig arc the'eflects of nauscating
-doses of enietie tartar, whicl have been fouînd so serviceable in
the treatment of puscrperal convulsions by Dr. Collins. It is ex-
trenely probable that this remedy acts on the spinal systerm
tirougli the ncdiuimi of its effects on the circulation.-
jai Ile convulsions occuring is delicate anminic woiiien, blecd-
ng is gencrally iamissable, becoiiig, in fact, an exciting cause

of tie disease under such circmiistanccs. till, in cases ap-
proaching ta this state, cautions IICleding imsay be someictiies
icccessry to preserve the brain fron injury, but iere vencsectio '

requires to be followed promptly by stimulants; such cases are,
lowever, rare in comparison with those in whicli fulnescs of tho
circulation exists at the outset of the disease.

Dilatation of the glottis.-During the attack of convulsion the
glottis is partially or entirely closed. Tie greatest authority on
this point, Dr. Marshall Hall, questions if true convulsion could
ever occur without this state of the glottis, and the cerebral and
spinal congestion it occasions. We know that sometimes the cpi.
leptic attack is warded off by the dash of cold vater on the face
or chest, so as to excite a sudden inspiration and the dilatation of
the glottis. It is on the same principle, that of exciting a stronîg
inspiratory act, tsait we stimulate the nostrils or sprinkle the
face with cold water in syncope. Excitation of the incident
nerves of inspiration in the same way las been known to preverit
the puerporal convulsion.

Harvey gives an instance in which stimulation of the trifacial
nerve in the nostrils recovercd a woman who became comnatoso
during labour. Denman also relates an interesting case, in whsich
a convulsion was excited during every labour-pain, but in which
ho kept off the attacks until delivery was completed, simply by
throwing cold water on the face with a bunch of feathers at each
accession of pain. It was found that this mode of proceeding,
fromt vhich ie augured so favourably from its effects in this and
other cases, did not prove equally efficacious on all occasions.
He observes, that ths iis o a safe remedy," which cannot be said
of ail uneasuires resorted to in this disease. It certainly must he pro-
ductive of benefit in cases wliere tise glottis is not so firnly locked
as to render its -dilatation by this ieans impossible. Even if it
does nothing to prevent the accession of the fit, every time we
can dilate the glottis, and cause a full inspiration, wc take off
a considerable amount of vascular pressure fron the nervous
centres, and lessen the proportion of venons blood in the system.

The application of cold.-Cold, applied to the head in the form
of napkýins, lightly wrung out of iced (Dr cold water, ice itself,,or
a full strean of cold water poured from a heiglit, has become an
approved remedy in puerperal convulsions. It therefora becomes
an interesting question-How does cold thus used net on the nor-
vous system ? It may net as a sedative on the cerchral portion
of the spinal marrow, or it may lessen the distnded state of the
cerebral circulation, and thus relieve the counter-pressure of tho
brain on the intra-cranial portions of the spinal system. Probably
it acts in both of these modes. Wlhen used in tleforin of the
continuons douche, as recommended by Dr. Copland, it would, in
addition, tend to excite acts of inspiration and thus dilate the glottis.
The sedative action of cold on the nervous centres would seem to
be shown satisfactorily by the reputed good cfects of cold applied
to the viole length of the spinal column in tetanus.

Tie application of cold to the spine as well as to the head may
hereafter b found beneficial in puerperal convulsions. Whenever
cold in aiy forn is resorted to, its use, except for the purpose of
exciting tie respiration, must b continuous, as the intermitbent
application of cold, locally or generally, would excite instead of
allay the spinal system. The benefit derivable fron cold inust
arise fromn its local action on the nervous centres, because in teta-
nus, the purest forms of increased morbid spinal action, cold applicd
to the spinse is serviceable, whereas, when applied to the whole
surface of the body, it is extremely dangerous, and even fatal.

Admsiistration of opium.-It is aun object of very great tiera-
peutic impartanice to ascertam the truc effects of opium on' Uic
spimal system. One author maintains that opium dimiinsislies the
contraction of the uterus in after-pais, another, that it inucreasça
their energy. Somne recommend it in uterinse hoemorrliige, as an
efficient means of exciting uterine contractions, while somse blame
ils administration nit the plea that it produces uterinse iiertiaand
huorrhuge. Sone, again, imaintain that it retards, and others
that it accelerates, the progressbf labour. Witi respect to tise pro.
priety of its use in convulsions, there is a great discrepanîcy of
opinion. Though we may not yet have sufficient data to forun a
perfect and decisive judgement, 1 believe we can at-the present
time make a pretty considerable advance in the rigit direction.,

When the amphibia are in a state of narcotization 'from opium,
the whole excito.motory system is exalted to an intense degreei.-
The sligîhtest irritation of thsi surface of the body producesuni-
versai convulsions. If this fact were applicable to usais, it would
b an argunenit to slsov tiat iL is a poverfusrspiimi stimulant, as
ertuiily is in the aiphibia. lus the sfate ofi iareotization by

opuiumsî in man, there is no positive evidence that the, icident spsi.
rni nerves are more excitor than at othcr timtes; still, in poisonuinsg
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by opium, convulsions do not unfrequently occur as one of its plate. The application ot this piinciple to the preparation
toxicological effects. On the contrary, in poisoning by belladonna, of medicated tinctures, and the use of a bag to serve the
truc convulsive action is very rare, and it has been found by Dr. twofold ofdice of suspending the solid, and of filtering the
Hutchinson, of Nottingham, a successful cultivator of spinaLpath. tincture as soon as formed, I considered a novelty, and haveology and therapeutics, that belladonna exerts a sedative influence not met with any account of its previous application to aon t he spinal marrow in tetanus. That opium does not, in ian,
allay excitement of the spinal marrow, is shown by its failure i n similar purpose. I have, however, recently had the plea-
the treatinent of tetanus and hydrophobia, the pures.t and nost sure of reading the remarks of Mr. Bell, the experienced
intense- forms of morbid spinal action. The patient may be Editor of the Pharmaceutical Journal, in my paperin the
poisoned by opium vithout any reduction of the spasm. April number of that useful periodical, hy which T was

Mr. Bonney, in a paper on the effects of opiates, ingeniously first apprized of Mr. Alhop having several years ago used
suggests that they prove indirectly stimulant to the reflex actions, "ca perforated diaphiagn or plate, fixed above the middle
becausethe arrest of thecerebral fnictions they occasion iiercases of a jar, on which the ingredients for making infusions were
the muscular irritability. I think there arc reasons for supposing placed.". A similar arrangement to this was likewise pro-
that, besides this eflect, which is very probable, opium is a direct posed by me, in ignorance of Mr. Alsop's paper, as beingexcitant of the spinal systen. It aggravates convulsions, when occasionally serviceable in making tinctures as well asthere is already a state of inseinsbility from other causes, and onsions;b, sicetha iu etincwas as I as
when, therefore, this extilanation could not be receivedl. It ils thec In nE .geeral opinion of prac~tical men, that opiates are injuriunsi the found this arrangement frequently inapplicable, and thatgenerioin lpraoia eta i r nuiu in the wvhile it will oil answver salisfactorily inpeaigatw
convulsions of children, in epilepsy and in pueipcral convulsions; y in preparing a few,
and R. is certainly of.little or no value, probably, in ded, pr.ejulicial, it is objectionable in making the majorty of the officinal
in tetanus, hydrophobia, and other severe diseases of the excito. tinctures. I do not therefore recommend the use of either
motory system. perforated plates, or sieves of any material, in 'these pro-

Some striking distinctions may be made respecting the adminis. cesses.
tration.of opium under dîffereni circumstanccs, particularly in I am happy in believing the plan under consideration is
purperal convulsiops.: If a dose of opium be given in this disease likely to attract the notice of experienced operators, throughm a ful state af the circulation, beforebleeding, there is an aggra. the medium of the, Plarwaceuiical.Journal, and feel con-
vation of the.disorder; while if it be given in puerperal convulsions
m:an anSmic subject, or after excessive depletion, it is of great fident it will be found much more generally applicable than
service. If in a case of convulsions.opium bc given at te com. is anticipated by the Editor of that periodical. But before
mencement, it is dangerous in its effects; but the same medicine any correct opinion can be formed ot its merits, comparative

. frequently valuable in the advanced stage of the same case experiments should be performed on large and small quan-
when theo vascular system las been pow'erfulfy depleted. Thus it tities of similar materials, maccrated together respectively
would appear evident that.in convulsions with a full state of the by the old method and the one suggested as its usual sub-
circulation, opium is a stimulant to the spinal marrow, while in stitute, and the results carefully noted.
convulsions with anoemia,-it is distinctly sedative. It is certainly With the desire'of arriving at aceurate conclusions I
an important point in practice, that lice effects of opium in puer. W t d
peral convulsions depend on the state of the circulation; thiat in have greatly multiplied my comparative experiments on
plethorie or inflammatory conditions it is always dangerous, -while small quantities ; and by the kind assistance of Mr. Whjit-
in anoemia and debility it nay always bc used beneficially. field, the apothecary of St. Thomas's Hospital, 1 have like-

Enotion.-The regulation of emotion is of considerable impor. wise been enabled to perform several experiments on large
tance in.preventing the accession of convulsions when they are quantities of the requisite materials, since the bag process
threatened, and in averting the return of the attacks, in the inter- .was 'proposed. The results of these numerous experiments
vals where consciousnessisretaimed. Mental excitementofevery induce me still to adhere to the opinion I have already
kind should be soothed, and avoided as much as possible. The expressed of its great eligibility. and to continue in the
sight of; the ifant, of alarmed friends or relatives, unpleasant i.-belief that, with certain precautions to be hereafter pointedtelligence, noises in the sick chamber, or still more trifling matters, out, almost all the medicated tinctures ma be rpared bhave caused or renewed convulsions. Perfect quiet and repose > 7 P P ey
within the sick room, and the absence of all signs of excitement the new plan, of equal strength to the corresponding fine-
on the part of the attendants, are of the utmost consequence; the tures made by the old plan, with less risk of incurring a
calm or timid look of the professional man nay cither excite or loss ai streugth by inattention ta the degree, and repetition
prevent a fit. The psychical effects of emotion upon the spinal of the agitation wbich is requisite on the old plan, with less
marrow-an otherwise purcly physical organ, in health and dis. labour, and also a less expenditure of spirit. I am, however,
ease--is one of the most striking and indubitable facts furnished bound in candour to add, that although the bag process may
by the pathology and physiology of the spinal systen. be advantageously followed in preparing almost all the tinc-

Booltn-street, Piccadilly, June 18th, 1845. tures, yet Me.s proved more eligible in some instances than
in others, and the concluding remarks will explain theMATEIA EDIC, AD PHRMAYI.cireuinstances ila particuilar whichf were supposed ta influenceCHEMIST RY, MA TERIA MEDICA, AND, PH ARMA CY. it srd'man aclÍ"he oft'' e Ï''''CHEMSTan i degree ai aligibility ; but noule'of themn seem ta possess
an impoi:tance suiliciently great to justify a condemnation of

ON, A NEW METHOD OF PREPARING MEDICATED the process without reference to comparative experiments,
TINCTURES. and least i all the circumsta'nce of the bulks of the solids

Byhysician.of St Thomas's bospital. employed being variable,; no. material difficulty is ta beBylric BuToN, :14.D., Ptapprehended on the score of bulk, although the variation is
Inl a paper published in the Medical Gazette for August sometimes very considerable, as, for instance, between the

1844, " Ona new method of making Medicated Tinctures," bilks of kino and of hop, both of which are directed to be
j ventured to:propbse a deviation trOm the ordinary planof macerated it equal quantities of spiritus tenuior. Thisagitating the solids: in direct contact with their spirituous variation, hovever, demands attention, and must be provided
solvent,-and suggested'thé intèrposition of a bag, in which for by the operator; but it is-not a circumstance which in-
they might-be suspended and macerated in the spirit with-: terferes with the effectual tiaceration of bulky substances,outagitation. not even of the most bulky, as hop. Now, whun the bulk ai

-Theprinciple on *hich the process is conducted was the hop is compared with that of the-proportional quantity
statedin my paper ta:have ban long familiar to scientific of the spirit in which it is directed ta ha macerated, ils
chemists, and,'1may addhad been often applied by them effectual maceration seeins to be at first sight impossible;
ta tIe'dissolhtiot in particular of saline compounds, either but the, impossibility is apparent only and not raIl, and the
suspended by means of a liien bag, or a perforated inetallic seemi difficuîlty may be easily surnounted by modifying
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the shape and dimensions of the bag, and adapting them to
those of the vessel in which it is to be suspended. When
this adaptation is properly effected, ail the substances with-
out exception may be effectually covered by, and efficiently
macerateci in the proportional quantity of spirit.

But in my former paper on this subject, the use of a
conical vessel ivas s'ggested, an( the shape of the bag was
that which would result from enclosing a substance in frag-
ments in a piece of linen or calico with string, or a modi-
fication of the sphere ; and with this arrangement, about
thirty-seven of the officinal tinctures may be conveniently
prepared ; but the remaining eight or nine tinctures being
made with very bulky solids, cannot be efficiently maceratetd
in this forin of apparatus, but require for the purpose a
modification of it, as above noticed, and in which it will be
practicable to immerse the solids, vitliouit beir.g subjectei
to forcible compression, in the proportional quantity of spirit.

Whether the vessel is conical or cylindrical, is immaterial,
provided it lias the requisite capacity ; but the bag, when
the conical vessel is used, should be likewise conical ; and
when the cylindrical vesset is preferred, oblong. Their
relative dimensions in both cases must be such, that no
more space be left unoccupied .by the bag, when loosely
packed with the dried solid and introduced into the vessel,
than is sufficient to allow for the expansion caused by the
absorption of spirit by the solid, and be sufficient also to
admit of the interposition of a thin stratum of the spirit,
which remains unabsorbed between the sides Of the expanded
bag and the interior sides of the vessel. If this adaptation
is made with comnion care, a free circulation of the resulting
tincture will be insured, as its density varies ; and an ex-
ceedingly thin stratum of interposed spirit will suffice. The
bag having been prepared by the sempstress under directions,
is to be filled with the substance, previously reduced to the
state of disintegration directed in, the London Pharmaco-
pSia, and allowed to fall into the bag by its ovn gravity
without the application of additional pressure, except i;
the examples of hop, hyoscyamus, and conium, in packing
which, but particularly hop, a noderate degree of pressure
will be required to contract their bulks within the requisite
limits.

The bag is next to be closed, a little above the solid, by
string, and finally immersed in the proportional quantity of
spirit previously introduced into the macerating vessel;
and with an apparatus resembling in its proportions that in
the annexed sketch, to the exclusion of the conical vessel,
ail the officinal tinctmes nmay be conveniently prepared.

No. 1. No. 2.

The sketch is too simple to require explanation, but it is
Proper to observe, as a general guide in making the -ar-
rangement and in conducting the precess, that, with refer-

ence to cylindrical vessels. of the requisite capacity, their
height should always iather exceed tvice the height of the
packed bag, so as toallow of it being raised under cover,
and drained above the surface of the tincture. The diameter
of the vessel does not materially influence the process when
sinal quantities of solids are maceratel,; but when large
quantities are employedi, a vessel cf a larger diametér, and
shallower than that represented on the sketch No. 15 with
a bag to correspond, and made so as to expose as extended
a surface of the solid as possible to the action ff the solvent,
with the least depth, -would be preferable to the oblong bag,
as being more favourable to the perpendicular circulation of
the tincture through the solid, às iii the sketch No. 2.

But while, on the one hand, by an apparatus of the Lind
suggested, the bulks of the substances to be macerated in
it is a circumstance of secondary moment ; on the other,
their chemical nature and state of aggregation continue to
exert considerable influence over the process, and materially
affect the rate of circulation thrôugh them. The circulation
of the resulting tincture, for instance, varies with the solu-
bility and porosity of the solid immersed in the spirit, as
well also as with the nature of the insoluble residue left in
the bag : thus, when the substance is very soluble, and
contains a very small proportion of matter insoluble in spirit,
as kino or guaiacun, the rate of circulation is comparatively
rapid ; so, also, when the substance is very poious, its ex-
tractive very soluble, and its insoluble components. are
likewise very porous, as in the examples of cinchona, hop,
and conium, the rate of circulation is rapid, and the process
goes on very favourably. But if the substance becomes
viscid when saturated with spirit, as squill, and the residue
is abundant and gummy, as that of jalap, opium, myrrha,
and assaflntida, or is feculent, as that of liquorice, then the
rate of circulation, although rapid for some hours after the
solids have been thoroughly saturate with the spirit, will
become languid towards the close of the maceration, and
will require to be stimulated by the interference of me-
chanical aid.

With the object, therefore, of quickening the-circulation.
the solvent through the majority of the solids used in

making tinctures, the packed bag should be raised, and
drained under cover, after it has been immersed in the
spirit for one or two days, and again lowered as soon as the
tincture lias entirely ceased to drain from it. This alternate
raising and lowering will have the effect of restoring an-
imation to the circulation of the tincture stagnating in the
centre of the congested solids, and should be repeated daily
during the process of maceration.

This process is usually perfectei in two to four days when
small quantities of the respective ingredients are used, as,
for instance, an ounce of a solid, and its proportional measure
of spirit; but is protracted two or three days when large
quantities of similar materials, as eight pounds of cinchona
and three gallons of spirit, are macerated together. The
influence of quantity, although evident, is nevertheless
much less marked than that of the chemical nature of the
substance under treatment with spirit; and by no process
of maceration can the original affinities between thecom-
ponents of diffèrent substances be invariably subverted by
the spirituous solvent in equal iritervals of time. Some are
more readily overcome than others under similar conditions;
and this inequality of interval is rendered very apparent
when the saine kind of substance is macerated in different
states cf aggregation, and at different temperatures. It is
necessary, therefore, to attend te these conditions, vith the
object not only of abbreviating the duration of the process,
but likewise of insuring the exhaustion of the solid, and the
uniforn strength of the tincture. And generally, a substance
in mass cannot be dissolved by spirit at alower temperature
so quickly as when the same kind of substance, being re-
duced either to fime or coarse powder, is nacerated at a
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higher-temperature. It is, moreover, probable, that the
components of some substances are extracted at the higher,
and not at the lower temperatures ; for instance, a stronger
and better tincture may be prepared by macerating the ma-
terials together at a temperature of 6 5Q to 70Q, than with
similar materials used at a temperature of 500; and I belie ve
no extension of the time of macerating them at the lower
degree would compensate for the deficiency of heat. The
quality of the solids, whether good, or bad, as well as the
states of dryness in which they are used, are other circun-
stances ýwhich also influence the strength of the tinctures
made with them and should be taken into calculation in
comparing the results of any experiments together.

(To be Continued.)

on the occurrence, recording it as their opinion-" that
the deceased died from the elTect of poison wilfully ad-
ministeredl to him; and- they record their verdict of
wilful murder against some person or persons u nknown."

The case of the wife is particularly interesting in a me-
dico-legal point of view, presenting another instance of
the ready detection of arsenic in the hunan body, after
months of interment, and the decidedly preservative
powers against rapid decomposition of the animal tissues
which that substance possesses. The evidence.:crimin-
ating the husband in this case, was nost conclusive, and
th i tui dLIA~UL h~UIJL L1iI VdJL.1 II

FORENSIC MEDICINE. couny-t-

We have been favoured by a friend with four nim- 1. "That Margaret Graham died from taking:arsenic.

bers of the Carlisle Journal, containing the minute de- 2. "That such arsenic was administered hy design.
tails of a very important investigation by W. Carrick, 3. "That the person 'who administered it was John

Esq., coroner, on view of the body-of Mr. John Graham, Graham."

yeoman, of Grimsdale, whose death was supposed to laI te chemical examinations requisite, andi under-

have been the result of the administration of poison. taken in both instances, Reinsch'i test has been bi ouglht
Deceased was a man well known in that part of prominently forward, and its value amply demonstrated.

the county in which he resided, as an intelligent, We subjoin the niedico-legal reports of both cases, as
industrious, amiable, and highly respectable farimer. possessing great interest, and being very creditable to the

Suspicion pointed to the' son as the author of the unna- parties concerned in this department of the investigation:
tural crime, who was not only Mr. Graham's heir, but J TIanasi o, May 22.
also a farmer standing high in his profession for his in- Post Mortem Examiation of John' Graa

C 8 ý XTERIVALLI'.
telligence and success in many departments of agricul- Considerable discolora o the dependingpartsof the
ture. During the progress of the investigation, which body, and signs of commencing putrefaction.
was adjourned to several sittings, and whici appears to INTENALLY.

have been conducted in a, inanner highly creditable to Brain healthy.
Chest, Lungs.- Right one shrunk, and much smaller thanthe coroner, rumours got abroad that suspicious circum- the left, apparently from a previous attack of pleurisy. A

stances attended the decease of the son's wife, an event great number of old adhesions of considerable length.
which occurredin the mentih of November cf last year. Left'lung healthy, though a few slight adfhesions exist2d

there also.
Shortly after her death, suspicions as to fout play exteni- Heart.-Healthy in every respect, and conîtainîing a smalt
sively prevailed, but they were speedily lulled, nor were quanîtity of blood.
they revived until the death of his fatier, under precisely esophagns.-Considerable inflammation of the mucous

membrane of the left side of the pharynx, or upper part of
bimilar symptoms, enhanced, too, after the development the gullet, which, was of a red colour, and became inucl
of similar symptoms, though not terminatintg fatally, in brigliter on exposure to the air. There were aiso severai

. .ndarik spots caused by blood effused below the inucous mîen-six other mdividuals,all ofwhom partook of the same brane, as was seen on removing that membrane. The saine
cake, at different intei-vals, and whih appears to have appearance continued the whole length of the gullet, though
contained the poison.1  The evidence criminating the in a much slighter degree.

Stomach.-Its inner surface near the cardiac orifice (or
son in the death of tie fatîher, appears 'to have been by where the grullet joins it) was of a uniform redness, and pre-
no means conclusive; it amountetd to no more tian sentei the appCarance of a severe inflammation havibig.
ihis having been near a place in whicl stood a ot of existed before death. On exposure to the air, the redness

became nmuch brighter, and more distinctly marked. The
yeast, aid which .evidently ld been employed in te redness was of a triangular form, with its base next the term-
manufacture of: the cake. But this circumstance, ination of the gullet; it extended along tie lesser curvature

of the storeach, gradually tapering to a point <lose to the
coupled with the smgularity ofhis demeanour during pylorus, or other extremity of the stomach. On removing
his father's illness, and after the fatal issue, and the un- the mucous membrane, which coveredl the inflamed part,
deubted factf iris ving been tire guilty agent in iris owi morbid redness was visible along with several small patchles

of effused blood. Tihe discoloration along tic larger curva-ife's etruction, Poirnts to his active agency *in this ture of the stomach was slight, thougi fere several smali
case also, witi a probability, amournting almost to a ýpots of effused blood were also seen.
certainy. The verdict cf the jury in tie case of John Duodenun, or first portion of the smlall intestine joining

ty the stomnach.-Marks of iiiflarination were:also here pre-
Gi-ahiam, the faherý put the midest construction possible sent, with numerous spots of eiffused blood, aboutithe size

16e
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of split pease, in the course of the blood vessels, as seen
on removing the mucous membrane. The marks of inflan-
mation were seen both in that membrane and in the tissue
below an ils removal. Rectum slightly vascular, but not
more so than might have been expected at his age.

The other abdominal viscera did net present any'appear-
ance requiring comment.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
1. An ounce weight of the cake was cut it pieces, and

boiled in six ounces of distilled water, with two drachms of
muriatic acid. Three small bundles of the fimest copper
wire were successively introduced, and boiled in this liquid.
On their removal the bright colour of the copper was found
ta have been completely converted into an iron grey.
- 2. A comparative experiment was then made with the
same quantity of muriatic acid, distilled water, and copper
wire. Alter l'oiling for the same length of time, the copper
was removed unchanged.

3. The iron grey wire having been previously carefully
washed and wiped dry, was then introduced into a test tube,
and heated ta a low red heat. A white ring sublimed, and
the copper wire lest its iron grey colour. On examining
the w.hite ring through the microscope, an abundance of
crystals with equilateral triangular facets or surfaces were
distinctly seen. About a drachm of distilled water was then
introduced into the tube, and boileci till the white ring was
dissolved, the copper wire having been previously removed.
When cold, the three following tests were applied

1. On the addition of the ammoniaco-nitrate of silver in
solution, there was a well marked yellow curdy precipitate,
which soon became brown.

2. On adding a solution of the ammoniaco-sulphate of
copper, a very slight green colour resulted, net very dis-
tinct at first, but which, on standing, deposited a well
marked green precipitate.

3. On passing a few bubbles of sulphuretted hydrogen
gas through the remainder in the tube, a bright yellow was
immediately the result.

The liquid in which the cake had been boiled was then
filtered, and a stream of sulphuretted hydrogen gas was
passed through it. The excess was driven off by boiling,
-and the liquid liltered. A very copious orange-coloured
precipitate which had settled in the bottom of the vessel
was carefully collected and dried. A portion of it was then
heated in a test tube, with twice its bulk of black flux,
which Lad been previously carefully dried. A beautiful
metaffic ring was sublimed, brilliant, shining, and with a
distinct, duil, granular.surface internally.

The Flour.-This was submitted ta the same process that
the cake had undergone. There was no deposit upon the
9copper, wire, which came out untarnished.

Butter.-The same steps were gone through as with the
cake and flour. The copper wire came out untarnished.

Contents of the Siconach.-These were filtered, two
drachms of muriatic acid added, and copper wire boiled in
the liquid. No change was produced in the copper wire.

.Mucus craped froin the Stomach.-T his was dried on fil-
tering paper, and put into a test tube with wond charcoal,
and heated. No result could be obtained on account of the
empyreumatised moisture, which obscured the tube.

The Stomach.-This was cut into pieces, and boiled in a
gilt of distilled water, with half an ounce of muriatic acid.
The liguid was then strained, and boiled with balf an ounce
of acetic acid ta deposit the animal matter. After straining,
this was again boiled with animal charcoal, (purified and
recently incinerated,) for the purpose of clearing the liquid.
copper wire boided in this became partially coated with
grey. On treating this wire in a test tube, a white crystal-
Tine ring was sublimed, in which numerous octohedrai crys-
4als and triangular facets were distinctly seen.

The Liver.-About one-third, c'ut into small pieces, was

boiled in eight ounces of distilled water, with two ounces
and three quarters of muriatic acid. Copper wire was
boiled in this. It was partially coated with a grey colour.
After washing and drying, it was heated in a test tube.
There was a faint white ring sublimed, but no characteris-
tic crystals cculd be seen under the microscope.

Sixteen ounces weight of the liver was put into an eva-
porating basin of Berlin porcelain, with two ounces and a
half weight of pure sulphuric acid, previously tested. This
was put in a sand bath, where it was allowed ta remain tii:
it became carbonized. To the ash six drachms of pure mu-
riatic acid, and the same quantity of pure nitric acid, were
added. The whole was then placed in the sand, both eva-
porated ta dryness and incinerated. The ash was powdered
and boiled in six ounces of distilled water. One drachm
and a balf oi muriatic acid was then added, and copper
wire boiled in it. On ils removil, it was of an iron grey ce-
Jour, with here and there the copper tinge. On heating
the wire ta a low red heat in a test tube, a white ring was
slowly sublimed. On examining this in the microscope,
the octohedral crystals and triangular facets were distinctly
seen.

The Blood.-To four ounces of this, half an ounce of mu-
riatic acid was added. Copper wire boiled in this became of

grey colour, and on heating it at a low red heat in a small
test tube, a white crystalline ring was observed under the
microscope. This showed the octohedral crystals, and tri-
angular tacets, with remarkable distinctness.

REPORT.
From the well marked appearances of acute inflammation

in the pharynx, stomach, and duodenum. and from the cir-
cumstance of arsenic having been detected in the substance
of the stomach, the liver, and the blood, we are of opinion
that the death of the deceased was caused by taking arsenic.

TaoMas ELLIOT, Surgeon.
RiciAn JAMESe M.D.

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1844.
Post Mortem Examination of Mrs. Margaret Graham, of

Kirk Andrews, who died on November 27th, 1844.
Grave deep-soil dry-coffin made of oak, and quite per-

fect. The nails net rusted, and the inscription on the plate
very little erased. The words were " Margaret Graham,
aged 45 years, 1844."

The winding-sheet was marked with the initiais M. H.,
with the figure i below, and was damped with a yellowish
fluid. It was aise completely covered with mould, which
presented the appearance of fine cotton wool spread over it.
On removing this substance from the face, the latter ap-
peared of a yellowish brown colour, and the skin almost of
the consistence of shoe-sole leather, except over the gristly
part of the nose, where it was soft. The upper lip was
shrunk, and the teeth projected beyond those of the lower
jaw. The eyelids were soft, moist, and much depressed ;
the eyeballs collapsed, but their different textures quite dis-
tinct. The hair was of a grey colour, long, and very easily
pulled out. The integuments of the chest were of a duil-
ish green colour in front, and the cuticle peeled off with
the slightest rubbing. The integuments of the belly pre-
sented the same appearance,-they were soft and elastic.

INTERNAL EXAMINATION.

The IIead.-On removing the upper part of the skull, a
large quantity of air was found distending the outer mem-
brane covering the brain. The different membranes pre-
sented nothing particular in appearance. The brain itseif
was very soft, but its component.parts could be easily dis-
tinguished by their difference in colour. There was no ap-
pearance of any disease discovered.

Chest-Langs.-Their surface was of a pinkish grey co-
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lour, and healthy mottled appearance. Air was effused here
and there between the lungs and pleura, or membranes cover-
ing them. The lungs crepitated under pressure, floated in
wate;, and after beina well squeeze'l, could not be made to
sink. They were healthy internally, and free from adhe-
sions externally. About a pint of bloody serum was removed
from the two cavities of the chest.

Heart.-There was no fluid in the pericardium, the inte-
rior of which was cf a redder colour than natural. The in-
teriors of the two cavities of the right side of the heart were
of a deeper red colour than natural, and contained a small
quantity of fluid and clotted blood. The rernaining two ca-
vities of the heart were empty, and presented a healthy ap-
pearance.

Alimentary Canal.-The soft palate in a great measure
deflcient.

The Gdullet.-Its internai surface was much redder than
natural, with a number of small transparent gritty particles
adhering te it.

About two lnches from the stomach, we found a transpa-
rent crystal, about the size of a raisin stone, firnly adhering.

The Stomach.-The end where the gullet joins was cf a
duil, dark, red colour externally, where in contiguity with
the spleen. The other end of the stornach presented the
saine red appearance. There was slight venous congestion
along the small curvature.

Internally.-The contents of the stomach, (not more than
three or four table-spoonfuls of fluid,) were collected. The
internat surface presented great redness, corresponding iu
situation to that seen externally; numerous gritty particles,
some yellowish, others transparent, were seen in the mu-
cps, and firmly adnering to the lining membrane of the
stomach. On the posterior surface, a small yellow spot was
seen, about the size of a split pea, at'a short distance from
wbere the small bowei arises.

The smal and lare intestines were found nearly empty.
The gritty particles, such as had been noticed in the gullet
and the stomach, were seen in great numbers along their
whole length in the mucus, and adhering to the lining
membrane. In some places the bowels were much red-
dened, with here and there patches of a greenish yellow
colour.c

The remaining viscera presented no appearance requiring
special notice.

It is worthy of remark that the whole of the body, with
the exception of the brain, was in a wonderful state of pre-
servation.

cHEMIcAL ANALYSIS.

The Contents of the Stomacht.-On careful analysis, no
traces of any poison were obtained.

Mucus of the Stomach.--A-portion of this was carefully
scraped off; washed in distilled water, and allowed to settle.
A crystalline sediment was deposited, carefully dried, aid
heated with black flux, a characteristic metallic ring sub-
limed, bright and shining externally, duit and granuler in-
ternally.

The Stomach-Was cut-in small pieces, and boiled with
an ounce of water, and half an ounce of muriatic acid. Se-
veral bundles of copper wire were suîccessivelv introduced,
and on their removal presented an iron grey appearance.
On heatinge one of these bundles lu a test tube, a white
ring very slowly sublimed, which appeared distnctly crys-
talline to the naked eye.'. Under the microscope it showed'
octohedronswith equilateral.triancular facets, with reuiark-
able distinctness.

The Intestines.-These were eut in pieces, and carefully
washed in distilled water. This vater, on being.allowed
te stand, deposited a crystalline sediment, which vas care-
fully removed, washed, and dried. This was then heated
in a test tube with black flux, newly dried at a red hçt ; a
broad çharacteristic metallio ring was then sublimed, The

part of the tube containing this ring was cut of and en-
closed in another tube. On the application of heat, the
metallic ring sublimed in the form of a white crystalline
ring. A pocket magnifying glass distinctly showed the oc-
tohedral ciystals, and triangular facets. A few drops of dis-
tilled water were boiled in the tube containing these crys-
tals, and divided into three parts. The first of them gave
a yellow cardy precipitate, with a solution of the amnio-
niaco-nitrate of silver. The second gave a green precipi-
tate, with a solution of the ammoniaco-sulphate of copper.
The third. was exposed to a strean of sulphuretted bydro-
gen gas, and gave a beautiful yellow precipitate.

ROPORT.

From the circumstance of our having detected arsenic in
the gullet, stomach, and bowels, in considerable quantity ;
fron the rernarkable state of preservation in which we found
.. body, and from the appearances observed on dissection,
we are of opinion that the deceased had taken arsenic in
sufricient quantity to cause death.

TuomAs ELLIoT, Surgeo,.
Ric&an JAMES, M.D.
GrORGE SINaIswooD, M.D.
JoSEPH CARTMELL, M.D.

MONTREAL S2PTEMBEIR 15, 1845.

It vill bc seen by our title page, that the Editor has
associated to himself Dr. MA cDoNNELL, in the manage.
ment of this Journal. Froi that gentleman's experi-
ence in the conduct of a periodical of this nature, hav-
ng been for many yearsthe Editor of the Dublin
Journal of edical * Science, we entertain the hope, that
the division of labour which is consequent upon the
change now announced, will tend materially to its ad-
vantage in many respects.

As it is intended that a portion of the pages of the
Journal will be devoted to reviews, the present oppor-
tunity is taken for annouincinig, in a more definite man-
ner than has previously been done, that new works bear-
ing on Medicine, or any of the natural sciences, willbe
received for that purpose, while from the large circula-
tion which it enjoys among the scientific community
of these Provinces, a direct means is thus afforded for
introducing them to their particular notice. The atten,
tion of American and British publishers is especially
requested to this notification.

In Great Britain, vorks intended for review in this
Journal, may be add-essed to the care of Messrs. Long-
man and Co., Booksellers, Paternoster-row, London,
who will duly forward tlem, when opportunity pre.
sents, to this couitry.

-PROVINCIAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Since the publication of the last number of our 30 r-
nal, events of u.o mean importance have transpired in,
the nedical community of this Province, whicb, yTQ
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we to consult our private feelings on the matter, we
would fain bury in oblivion. Our duty as a journalist,
compels us to an opposite course, and unpleasant
though the task be, this obligation is paramount to all
other considerations. The last few weeks have ivit-
ilessed the frustration and overthrow of a scheme-the
formation of a "Provincial Medical Association," at
the very moment of its consu mmation. They have ex-
hibited the fact of a project, calculated in its very na-
ture to have produced the greatest benefits to the Pro-
vince, thwarted and strangled in its very birth, by the
very parties who, for several months, had watched with
an npparently anxions care, its progressive develop-
ment-a scheme which, viewed either in its relations
ta the Profession itself or to the community at large,
vas an advance, to say the least, -to the adoption and
the maintenance of that position which the former
ought to possess, as well from its numbers as its intel-
ligence, and which we feel confident the lbtter would
desire ta sce it enjoy. We expressed, in our last, our
fear of the supervention of-difficulties ; our anticipa-
tions have been realized, and much as the circumstance
is to be regretted, we cannot avoid the reflection, that the
parties who have been instrumental in its failure, have
placed themselves in no enviable position towards the
mass of the Profession of this Province, to whon they
are clearly responsible, and that the influence which
they appear ta have possessed should not only have
been perverted from its proper use, but that parties
could be found, who, regardless of consequences,
could so readily have acknowleged its potency. What
the object which bas been secured by the frustration
of the measure, or what the motives which have die-
tated the conduet which has terminated in that resuit,
we cannot divine. We view the failure, however, as
but a temporary one, for mensures will shortly be
taken ta establisk the "Association" although the
means to effect"the object must and will be different.

We shall now only further remark, that as the Con-
vention, the nature and objects of which were detailed
in our last number, vas intended ta have been exclu-
sively confined ta the Delegqtes ofthe diferent Medical
Societies of the Province, a3 appears evident from the
official'correspondence of the Societies, in which this
principle appears throughout to have been distinctly
recognised, the Medico-Chirurgical Society of this city,
to obviate the very likely supervention of a difficulty,
and to remove as far as possible every thing tending in
the elightest degree to discord or disunion, amplified
the powers of its delegates, by authorising thein to meet
in Convention delegates from district meetings of the
profesion, having no connection with medical sot
cieties,

With these introductory remarks, which we assure
our readers we have not the slightest inclination to ex.
tend, we shall place in detail authentic reports of the
proceedings which have originated them, in the order
in which they have occurred. The report of the dele-
gates of the Medico-Chirurgical Society, vhich will be
seen on another page, will be found ta contain a mi-
nute detail of the proceedings on the 20th uit. up to the
period when these gentlemen left, and will prove, a
wholesome interpreter of the nature of the " concilia-
tory" measures, and the cause of the necessity for them,
alluded ta in the official account of the proceedings of
that day.

DISTRICT MEETING OF THE PROFESSION.
At a meeting of the mehbers of the Medical Pro-

fession of the district of Montreal, held at the Court
House Montreal, pursuant to publie notice, on the 19th
day of August, 1845. The following gentlemen wete
present:

Drs. Arnoldi, Sen., Arnoldi, Jun., Alexander, Barber, Boucher.
ville, Bruneau, Boyer, Bowie, Bibaud, Carter, C. Campbell,
Coderre, Charlebois, Cartier, Cushing, D'Amour, Decrets, David,
Ensley, Fisher, Fraser, Forticr, Godfrey, 1olmes, Hall, Hebert,
Jigon, Kimber, Long, MacDonnell, McCulloch, Morson, MeGale,
McKcnzie, Munroe, Jun., Mount, Nelson, Sen., Nelson, Jun.,
Papineau, Picault, Poulin, Pominville, Rosenstein, Rowand,
Regnault, Richelieu, Roi, Regnier, Scott, E. Sewell, C. S. Sewell,
E. Sabourin, Sutherland, Trudell, Tavernier, Trestier, Valois,
Weilbrennez.

On the motion of Dr. Wolfred Nelson, seconded by
"le doyen" Dr. Arnoldi, Dr. Valois was unanimously
called ta the chair.

On the motion of Dr. H. Nelson, seconded by Dr.
Munroe, Dr. Bibaud was unanimously chosen Secre-
tary ; when it was proposed by Dr. Fisher, seconided
by Dr. Fraser-That Dr. David be appointed Joint
Secretary. The President declined ta receive the no-
tion, and remarked that the motion was contrary ta all
usage in such meetings, as Dr. Bibaud had been una-

ninously chosen, and was equally well acquainted with

the French and English languages, and a second Se-
lcretary was, therefore, perfectly useless. Dr. Fisher
persisting in his motion, calied for a division, when it
vas carried-the votes being 24 for, and 23 against it.

For-Drs. Fisher, Fraser, Barber, Holies, Scott, C. A. Camp.
bell, Chas. Sewell, Bruneau, Crawford, Hall, Roscnstein, God.
frey, Edw. Sewell, Long, Boucherville, Sabourin, Papineau, Row.
and, Picault, MacDonnell, McCulloch, Bayer, BowieMorson-24
Against-Drs. Arnoldi, senr. MeGale, Regnault, Trudell, Nekbon,
sen., Tavernier, Coderre, Poulin, Charlebois, Kinber, Carter,
Ensley, Munroe, Nelson, jun. Jigon; Richelieu, Cartier, D'Amour,
Hebcrt, Pominville, Decrets, Arnoldi, junm, Bibaud.-23.

Dr. David declined voting.
Dr. W. Nelson then offered a few remarks to the

purport of not allowing the delegates chosen by the
Medico-Chirurgical Society of this city ta take any part
in the proceedings of the day, and was replied to by
Pr, Papineau, Pr. Arnoldi, jun., also spoke in favour

=z:=ý
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of Dr. Nelson's remarks, and was answered by Dr.

Holmes. Dr. Arnoldi,jun., again addressed the meet-

ing, and read extracts fron two letters received by him
front Dr. Painchaud, of Quebec, and concluded by
moving, seconded by Dr. W. Nelson-" That the five

delegates elected to represent the Medico-Chirurgical
Society, are disqualified, in virtue of such election, from

taking part in the election of delegates at this maeeting,"
when, after some discussion, Dr. Arnoldi withdrew bis

motion.
It was then moved by Dr. Fraser, seconded by Dr.

Crawford-' That Drs. Sabourin, Weilbrenner, Alex-

ander, Smallwood, and Grosbois, be the delegates of

this district, to meet the delegates from Quebeci To-
ronto, &c.»

When it was moved in amiendment by Dr. Coderre,
seconded by Dr. Sutherland-" That Drs. Kimber,
Nelson, Arnoldijun., Grosbois, and Valois, be the de-
legates to represent the district of Montreal." The
votes being taken on Dr. Coderre's motion, it was car-
ried-the votes being 32 for, and 26 against it.

For-Drs. Arnoldi, jun., Cushing, Arnoldi, sen., Sutherland,
Rosenstein, Tavernier, MeGale, Regnault, EnElcy, Trudell,
Nimber, Nelson, senr., Carter, Charlebois, Coderre, Poulin, Nel.
son; junr., Gariepie, Jigon, Richelieu, Decrets, Pominvilie,
D'Amour, Hebert, Munroe, Regnier, Cartier, Roi, Labourdais,
Cartier, Boucherville, Bibaud.-32. Against-Drs. Fraser,
Barber, Scott, Crawford, Mount, Hall, Fortier, Alexander,
Stewart, Bruneau, Holmes, Boyer, Campbell, Bowie, Godfrey,
Thurbur, McCulloch, Long, MacDonnell, Sewel, Weil.
brenrer, Sabourin, Papineau, Picault, Fisher, David.-26.

There being no further business, the meeting ad-
journed.

M. F. VAtoLs, Chairman.
A. H. DAVID, M.. Sereta
J. G. BIBAUD, M.D. j ereS.

MEETING OF DELEGATES.
(From the Courier of 4th September.)

The Delegates sent to represent the Medical Profession
of the Districts of Quiebec, Three Rivers, Montreat and
Toronto, (Niagara and Kingston sent none), met in Conven-
tion on Wednesday the 20th instant, in the rooms of the
School of Medicine, St. Urbain Street, at Il A.M.

The Delegates from the Medico-Chirurgical Society of
Montreal were also present. The Quebec Medical Society,
and the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Toronto, were re-
presented by the same gentlemen, who had been previously
named by the District to which each Society belonged.

Dr. Morrin, of Quebec, vas called to the Chair, and Dr.
Badgley, of Montreal, named Secretary, both pro tem.
The Delegates for the District of Quebec, were-Dr. Pain'
chaud, Dr. Blanchette, Dr. Sewell, Dr. -Morrin, and Dr.
Rousseau.

For three Rvers-Dr. Gilman, Three Rivers ; Dr. Mars-
den, Nicolet ; Dr. Fortier, Gentilly.

For Montreal-Dr. Nelson, Dr. Arnoldi, Jr.; Dr. Valois,
Pointe Claire; Dr. Nimber, Chambly.

For Toronto-Dr. Hodder.
The Delegates for each District having produced their

credentials ; Dr. Valois ofPointe Clair, then rose and re-
quested the necting to consider before proceeding, whether

Montreal should have the advantage of more votes than
the other Districts, seeing that whenother Medical Soci-
eties existed, such Societies-had entruste&its affairs to the
Delegates of their respective Districts.

After considerable discussion, and after varios modes of
conciliation were proposed without effect, the question was
about being put, as to whether the present Convention was
one of Delegates of, Societies, or one of the different Dis-
tricts ; when Dr. Badgley moved to -resolve,, seconded by-
Dr. Marsden :

cDrThat an Association of the-Licersed Frfartitioners of
'the United Province of Canada, b now forned, with a view
to excite and encourage a more extensive cultivation of all
the department of medical science, and thereby to elevate
the character of the Profession-to superintend, protect, and
maintain the rightse.and privileges of its members, and to,
induce among them cordial co-operation, in what relates
to, their common callirng, as well as friendship and good
feeling in their private relations."

To which Dr. Rousseau, secondedý by Dr. Painchaud
(Dr. Portier also offered to second it> moved the following
amendment:-" Dr. Rousseau propose en amendement, que
les délégués de la profession medicale des differentes-dis-
tricts de la Province, ici representés, se forment immédiate-
ment en convention, pour déliberer sur les interets de la-
dite profession."e

The amendment was carried by a majority of one,-the-
Chairman not voting.

The votes for the amendment were :-Doctors Painchaud,
Rousseau, Kimber, Gilmarr, Arnoldi, Jr., Blanchet, Nelson,
Portier and Vaois.

Against the amendment :-Doctors. Badgley, Fraser,,
Marsden, Crawford, M'Donnell, Hodder, Sewe l and Da-
vid.

Immediately after the passing of the motior, the nfinority
protested verbally and retired, excepting Dr. Sewell, wlho
having voted in bis capacity of Delegate fron the Quebec
Medical Society, remained to discivarge his duty as Dele-
gate of the District. Dr. Rousseau, handed a motion to the.
Chairman, who requested the retiring members to hear it
read before leaving, which they declined, and immediately
left the room. The motion lan thus, "Moved by Dr. Rous-
seau, seconded by Dr. Painchaud, that the Delegates fron
he different Societies do meet to-morrow morning at leven,

o'clock to concert a plan for a general Medical Association
of the Province." During the discussions, Dr. Hodder of
Toronto read portions of his instructions, which he stated
were positive, and from which he could not deviate. They
were to this effect: that his constituents considered the
plan of a Medical Association for the whole Province, as
not practicable or necessary, and that they nreferred having
a Medical Bill, which would apply exclusively to their
section of the Province. And doubted bis power of voting
n any questions which might be mooted, unless they werce
n accordance with his instructions.

The delegates of Districts then remained and formed
themselves into convention, when Dr. Morrin was again
alled to the Chair, and Dr. Arnoldi, Jr., was appointed,
Secretary to the convention.

The Committee then proceeded to read over and discuss
he Medical Bill, which was introduced in the last Session:
f Provincial Parliament. After various suggestions fron
lifferent members about the Bill and a Tariff, sundry mem-
randa were placed in the bands of the Secretary, and he
vas requested to draw up a Tariff and Medical Bill h ai-
ordance with the views and suggestions of the meeting,
vhich he should submit with the least possible delay to
he Delegates in convention. At four o'clock the meeting
djourned, siee die.

'los. Moanui, Chairman.
Fas. C. T. AnNoLns, Secretary.
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MEDICO-CHIRURGICA L SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

This society held un extraordinary meeting on the 4th
instant, for the purpose of taking into consideration the

Report of the Delegates from the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of Montreal, appointed to meet the Delegates
from ýthe Medical Societies of Quebec, Toronto, and
'Three Rivers, at the convention held on the 20th ult.

-Dr. Badgley laid the following report before the So-
ciety

"The Delegates appointed by the Medico-Chirurgical
,Society of'Montreal to represent its interests at the con-
-vention called for the 20th instant, beg to report, that, in
ccordance with arrangements previously made, they

met the following gentlemen on the above named day,
at the Rooms of th- School of Medicine and Surgery 'of
this ciîty.

Drs. Valois,
Nelson, Delegates from the District ýof
Arnoldi, Montreal.
Kimber,
Marsden,. Delegates from the Districts of
Gilmour, Three Rivers
Fortier, and Saint Francis.

Morrin, 1
Painchaud, i Delegates from 'the Quebec Medi-
'Blanchet cal Society and the District
Rousseau, of Quebec.
Sewell,
Hodder-Delegate from the Toronto and Niagara

District Medical Societies. Two dele-
gates fron the latter attended at the
meeting of the former on the 15th Aug.,
and concurred in the appointment of Dr.
H. as sole representative.

"Dr. Morrin'having been unanimously called upon
'to take the chair, and Dr. Badgley to act as Secretary,
pro. tem., the delegates presented their credentials from
the'bodies which they respectively represented.

"Before the announcement from the chair of the ob.
jects for which the convention had met, Dr. Nelson rose
and enquired whether it was intended that the nine dele-
gates from .Montreal should be permitted to exercise
their right of voting, seeing that there were but five to
represent the Medical Society and District of Quebec,
three the Districts of Three Rivers and St. Francis, and
one the Societies and Districts of Toronto and Niagara.
This gave rise to a Iengthened discussion, in the course
of which, among other conciliatory measures, it was
proposed by your delegates, that the five gentlemen-
representing both the Medical Society and District of
Quebec should be permitted to have ten votes. With'
a view te proceed to business, and to carry out the plan
originally designed by the Medico-Chirurgical Society of
Montreal, and te continue the measures subsequently
adopted by the other societies in the Province, it was
m0oved by Dr. Badgley, seconded by Dr. Marsden,

"' That an association of the licensed practitioners of
the United Province of Canada, be now formed, with a
View to excite and encourage a more extensive cultiva-

tion of ail the departments of Medical science, and there-
by to elevate the character of the profession.; te superin-
tend, protect, and maintain the rights and privileges of its
iembers ; and te induce among then cordial co-opera-
tion in what relates to their common calling, as well as
friendship and good feeling in their private relations.'

" To this an amendment was moved by Dr. Rousseau,
seconded by Dr. Portier:

" Que les Délégués de la profession Médicale des
différentes districts de la Province, ici représenté, se
forment immédiatement en convention, pour délibérer
sur les intérêts de la dite profession.'

" The amendment being put froin the chair, was car-
ried by a majority of one, the votes being

For the Amendment, Against it,
Drs. Arnoldi, Drs. Badgley,

Blanchet, Crawford,
Fortier, David,
Gilmour, Fraser,
Kimber, Hodder,
Nelson, Marsden,
Painchaud, MacDonnell,
Rousseau, Sewell.
Valois.

" The amendment of Dr. Rousseau havingbeen carried,
your delegates, being the representatives only of a local
Society, (albeit, that the Society which they represented
had originated the scheme, which the Convention of
delegates was to have ratified,) felt that they were virtu-
ally excluded from taking any farther part in the business
of the meeting, and having verbally protested against the
extraordinary line of conduct adopted by the majority,
withdrew. They were accompanied aise by Drs. Hod
der and Marsden.

" Had Dr. Badgley's original motion been carried, the
following, which was îo have been moved by Dr. Craw-
ford, seconded by Dr. Sewell, and which had been more
than once read te the meeting before Dr. Rousseau's
amendment was put, would have been proposed-

"' That we, the delegates named by the different Me-
dical Societies and Districts of this Province, te repre-
sent them at this meeting, do hereby agree te form our-
selves mito and constitute ' The Provincial Medical Asso-
ciation of Canada.''

"Your delegates deeply deplore the result of the day's
·transactions, and the temporary defeat of a measure
calculated, without the slightest reference te party or
private interest, religion or race, to effect se much benefit
net only on the Medical Profession, but on the public
.generally, and in expressing their regret, they feel relue-
tantly compelled te attribute the event te the conduct of
some of tLe representatives of the Quebec Medical So-
ciety, as well as of certain members of this Society, who,
in raising the question as te the right of voting, demon-
strated most distinctly and forcibly their determination
te exclude your delegates from' ail participation in the
business of the meeting, and te treat the Society which
they reprsented with the most bitter contempt. They
beg leave, however, te allude t certain circumstances
connected with the meeting, upon which they would
congratulate their fellow members.

" lst. The gentlemanly demeanor, strict impartiallty,
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and conciliatory disposition evinced by Dr. Morrin, as
the chairman of the meeting.

"2nd. The approval of the views taken by your dele-
gates, as evinced by the votes of Drs. Sewell, Hodder,
and Marsden, and also by the declaration of Dr. Morrin,
to the effect, that had he not been in the Chair he should
have voted with the miaority, or had there been a " tie,"
he should have given his casting vote to the same side,
He aiso distinctly charged his own townstnen and others,
who subsequently voted in the majority, that it was clear
to his nind, 'that they were for war, while the other
party were for peace.'

"And 3rdly. Theenjoyment by the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of Montreal of the confidence and respect of
the Sister Societies of Canada West-Dr. Hodder hav-
ing publicly as we[l as privately stated in the course of
the day, that he had been sent down to the Convention
purely out of compliment to the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of this city.

« In conclusion, while your delegates would strongly
urge upon the Society the renewed exercise of its best
efforts to carry out the plan of establishing a Provincial
Medical Association, they would most respectfully re-
commend the principle and mode of action recognized
in the resolutions passed at the meeting of the 8th March
let, as the basis of the contemplated scheme and the
guide of their future conduct.

All which is most respectfully submitted.
FRA14CIS BAD)GLEY, M. D.
JAMES ORAwFORD, M. D.
ROBERT L. MACDoNNELI M. D.
W. FRASER, M. D.
A. H. DAVID, M. D

Montreal, 30th August, 1845.

Moved by Dr. Hall, seconded by Dr. Morson-
Resolution I.-That the Report of the delegates of this Society

to the meeting called for the 20th uit., b received by the So.
tiety, approved of, and entered on the Mffinutes.

Carried; with only one dissentient.

Moved by Dr. Fisher, seconded by Dr. Scott-
Resolution 2.--That the best thanks of the Miedico-Chirurgical

Seciety of Montreal are nost justly due, and are herebv given,
to the delegates who represented it at the Convention on the 20th
ultimo, for the firm stand which they took on that occasion, when
its interests were menaced, its franchise assailed, and its position
as a body treated with contempt.

Carried unanirnously.
Moved by Dr. Scott, secoaded by Dr. Bowe-
Resolution 3.-That the Society, sensible that a feeling has

been eicited hostile to it, and totally at variance with its proposed
object of 'stablhshing a friendly union among the memibers of the
Profession generally, deprecates the course adopted by certain of
its mermbers, at the meeting of the 20th ultimo.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Dr. Fisher, secorided by Dr. M'Culloch-
Resolùtion 4.-That before taking anv further action in the

formation of a General ;Iedical Association, as proposed and de.
termined, upon in the resolutions adopted at its neeting on the
8th March last, the Medico.Chirurgical Society of Montreal feels
it dae to iself té require fron the bledical Society of Qnecbec a

positive expressionof its feelings, as approving or.otherwise of the
conduet evinced by tho majority of its representatives, at the Con.
Vention on the 20th ultime, towards the reprsentatives of this

ocieety.
Ctrried uinnously.

Moved by Dr. Bowie, seconded by Dr. Scott-
Resolution 5.-That a copy of the Report of the Delegates, as

well as of these resohîtions, be immediatclv transmitted by the
Secretary ta the Secretaries of the Quebec, Toronto, and Niagara
Medical Societies, and that they be inserted in the British Ame.
rican Journal of Mledicine, and also in one of the French and
English papers of this city.

Carried unanimaously.
Published by order,

ROBERT L. MAcDoNNELL, M.D., Secrefary.

At a meeting of the Governors of the Uriversity of
McGilt College, held on the 12th inst., Dr. Papineau
was appointed to the Chair of Botanv. H1e will niot
commence the active duties of'his department until the
next Sumer Session, May, 184,6.

Along with the present number of this Journal, Our sub-
scribers wili receive accounts for their subscription for the
current year. The expenses incident ta the publication of
a periodical of this magnitude in this country are large;
and feeling assured that the Journal is very generally ap-
proved, we are satisfied that the hint now thrown out will
not be lost. It is particularly requested that the trifling
amount be remitted to the publisher in a post-paid letter,
after which a receipt vill be transmitted by the first
opportunity.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING THTE MONTIL

Braithwaite's Retrospect. January ta July, 1845.
London & Edinburgh Medical Journal. May, 1845.
Anerican Journal of Insainity (Utical.
llinois Medical & Surgical Journal. No. 5.

Medical Examiner (Phaladolphia.) September.
Southern Medical & Surgical Journal.
Boston Medical & Surgical Journal.
Buffhlo Medical & Surgical Journe1.
St. Louis Medical & Surgical Journal.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS,

We ac-nowledcge recipt of letters from Professor Croft, with
circular of King's College, Toronto; Dr. Foster, (Shefford); Dr.
Taylor, (Ristigouche), with enclosure; Dr. Grasset, (secretaery of
TorontoMaledico-ChirurgicalSociety, with enclosure); Dr. Geaner,
(Cornwallis, Nova Scotia)-any comnunicationfrom Dr. G. wilL
be received withe pleasure; Dr. H Gilchrist, (Port Hope), toith>
enclosure; Dr. Cartier, (Beauharnois); Dr. ianilton, (Toronto),
with encloiure; and Dr. Marsden (Nicolet.)

Dr. Marsden's cornnunication, arrived this rnorning, is to
late foi insertion in this snumber.

The Hospital reports and Meteorological report for the city O
Montreal, are crowded out.

We have concluded upon onitiing'/or the future, the Meter
logical report of the city of Quebec, in consequence of the ?rea
difficulty we have ezperienced in obtaining it. Ve expket
supply its place toith onefrom Toronto.


